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RECURRENT ABREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations were used repeatedly in
this dissertation.

Each is fully explained at the first

usage and in a footnote for each table.

BCO - baldcypress with open morphology foliage, trees
located within the current fruittree leafroller
(FTLR) infestation and permanently flooded
BCA - baldcypress with appressed morphology foliage, trees
located within the infestation and permanently
flooded
BCD - baldcypress heavily defoliated in 1988, trees
located within the infestation and permanently
flooded
BCU - baldcypress undefoliated in 1988, trees located
within the infestation and permanently flooded
BOB - baldcypress with open morphology foliage (similar to
BCO), trees located at Burden Research Plantation
(uninfested) and flooding absent
BAB - baldcypress with appressed morphology foliage
(similar to BCA), tree located at the Burden
Research Plantation (uninfested) and flooding
absent

RECURRENT ABREVIATIONS (COnt.)

PC

pondcypress, trees located at Burden Research
Plantation,

(uninfested) and flooding absent

OAK

Shumard oak, trees located at LSU campus

CIT

sweet citrus, trees located at LSU greenhouse
complex

-- D - any of the above hosts incorporated into a semiartificial diet
PPC

protein precipitating capacity of foliage

ADF

acid detergent fiber in foliage

TNC

total nonstructural carbohydrates in foliage

RGR

relative growth rate of late instar FTLRs

TWG

total weight gain of late instar FTLRs

RCR

relative consumption rate of late instar FTLRs

TC

total foliage consumed by late instar FTLRs

TFP

total frass produced by late instar FTLRs

ECI

efficiency of conversion of ingested food by late
late instar FTLRs

ECD

efficiency of conversion of digested food by late
instar FTLRs

AD

approximate digestibility of foliage for late instar
FTLRs

ABSTRACT
Ecological relationships between the fruittree
leafroller (FTLR), (Archips argyrospila (Walker)) and a
new host, baldcypress (Taxodium distichum (L.)), were
investigated in southern Louisiana where persistent annual
defoliation over increasingly larger areas has occurred
since 1983.

Defoliation was observed to correspond with

common types of baldcypress foliage morphology; designated
as open and appressed.

Pondcypress, Shumard oak and

citrus foliage also were examined.
to:

The objectives were

1, determine the relative suitability/susceptibility

of foliage types, and 2, quantify parameters of foliage
quality possibly influencing FTLR performance.

Levels of

defoliation, egg mass counts, and laboratory bioassays of:
initial survival, host preference, growth, feeding, and
development, were used as measures of FTLR performance.
Parameters of foliage quality included physical
attributes, protein precipitating capacity, and
concentrations of:

nutrients, total nonstructural

carbohydrates, and acid detergent fiber.
Defoliation was linked conclusively to baldcypress
foliage morphology.

Open morphology trees consistently

received higher levels of defoliation (>75%) compared to
appressed types (<50%).

No statistical differences were

detected between the number of egg masses on these types,
xiii

suggesting foliage quality influenced FTLR success.
Results of laboratory bioassays indicated that open
morphology baldcypress was clearly the most
suitable/susceptible host.
were unacceptable hosts.

Shumard oak and sweet citrus
Open morphology foliage was

distinctly selected over appressed foliage and yielded the
highest initial FTLR survival.

In addition, female larvae

consumed more foliage and yielded heavier pupae when
reared on the open foliage.

Host associated differences

in pupal weights were attributed to observed differences
in consumption and developmental periods because
utilization of consumed foliage was not different among
hosts.

Host quality findings suggested that appressed

foliage was a poorer host because of defensive
characteristics deterring consumption.

Pondcypress was of

similarly lower suitability/susceptibility due to
asynchronus phenological development and undetermined
mechanism(s) causing early pupation of larvae.

Favorable

plant constituents for insects generally declined and
negative constituents increased between early and late
instar stages, indicating a decline in cypress foliage
quality over time.

Open morphology foliage was

characteristic of smaller trees and persuant to this,
young trees appear to be most likely to receive high
levels of FTLR defoliation.
xiv

INTRODUCTION

The fruittree leafroller (FTLR), Archips argyrospila
(Walker), (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), has recently become
a serious pest on baldcypress, Taxodium distichum (L.)
Richard, in and around the Atchafalaya Basin in southern
Louisiana.

Baldcypress, renowned for its lack of serious

insect and disease problems (Brown and Montz 1986) , now
experiences various levels of defoliation, often complete,
due to feeding by immature stages of this insect.
The initial discovery of this previously unreported
host association and geographic distribution of FTLRs
occurred in 1983, when populations had reached epidemic
proportions (Goyer and Lenhard 1988).

Infestations

severely defoliating predominately sapling and pole-sized
baldcypress have occurred annually since.

Detrimental

effects likely stemming from repeated defoliation were
indicated by:

1. a continuous and significant reduction

in the mean annual radial growth of sample trees within
infested areas (Goyer and Lenhard 1988 and Goyer and
Lenhard unpublished), 2. crown dieback, and 3. blow downs
of live trees, possibly resulting from deterioration of
root systems.
Aerial detection surveys conducted annually since
1984 during May (following larval activity)
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indicated
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noticeable defoliation on more than one hundred thousand
hectares in 1990 (over 5% of the cypress-tupelo forest
type in L A ) , (Goyer and Feduccia 1990).

Concurrent ground

surveys revealed that moderate levels of defoliation were
required for aerial detection, and that the actual
infestation covered an even greater area.

Although the

apparent acreage of cypress afflicted has fluctuated
yearly, a marked increase in the geographical distribution
of FTLR defoliation has occurred since 1983.

Originally

confined to four parishes (Assumption, Iberia, Iberville,
and Lower St. Martin), serious defoliation has spread to
at least four more (Ascension, Lafourche, St. James, and
St. Mary), with FTLRs being detected in additional
parishes as far north as East Baton Rouge.

A decidedly

eastward progression of cypress defoliation also has
become evident.
The persistence and spread of FTLR defoliation in
Louisiana warrants concern for the continued health of the
resource.

Baldcypress is one of the most commercially and

ecologically valuable tree species of the southeastern
floodplain forests (Brown and Montz 1986).

Heartwood from

old growth baldcypress (and to a lesser extent second
growth baldcypress)

is exceptionally durable.

Wood also

is relatively light and easy to work, and is, therefore, a
desirable timber product for both structural purposes and
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decorative finishes.

Chipped waste from lumber processes

is a highly sought after mulch material.

The irregularly

fluted stumps and unique "knees” also provide for a
variety of ornamental products.
Ecologically, cypress is one of the few trees with
the ability to survive and grow under long-term flooding,
or where soils may be saturated year-round.

As such, they

provide valuable functions in the quality maintenance of a
diminishing forested wetland resource.

Stems, roots and

"knees" act to slow the rate of above ground water
movement.

This results in sedimentation, a corresponding

increase in water quality and nutrient deposition, and a
longer water holding capacity for the wetland.
Detrimental effects of flooding are thus diminished
downstream (Burke et a l . 1988).

Trees also provide

stability with regards to soil movement in wetlands,
preventing erosion.
Cypress also is a primary component of the habitat
requirements for numerous game and non-game species.

Some

of which, like the bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus
(L.)), Louisiana black bear (Ursus americanus luteolus
Griffith), American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis
(Daudin)) and Florida cougar (Felis concolor coryi
(Bangs)), are or were threatened and endangered in the
United States.

The ivory-billed woodpecker (Campephllus
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principalis (L.)) and Carolina parakeet (Conuropsis
carolinensis (L.)) particularly required extensive swamp
(cypress) habitat and are now considered to be extinct in
the U.S. because of habitat disturbances (Dennis 1988).
Because of the conditions under which baldcypress
grows, the use and development by man of these areas has
been somewhat limited.

This has allowed many animals

which require large acreages of habitat to exist as well
as creating popular recreational areas for hunting,
fishing, boating and nature enthusiasts (Rudis 1988).
Baldcypress also is a valued ornamental tree in urban
landscapes because of its fine-textured colorful foliage,
good form, rapid growth, and by being relatively disease
and insect free (previous to the FTLR outbreak).

It is

unique in that it is the only native conifer of the south
that is deciduous.
In Louisiana, cypress is a major constituent of the
state's most frequently occurring forest-type, oak-gumcypress, which covers 32% of the total timberland acreage
or 1.59 million ha (Rossen et al. 1988).

Alarmingly, this

represents nearly a 50% reduction in the acreage of the
oak-gum-cypress type since 1934, primarily as a result of
conversion to agricultural uses (Conner and Toliver 1990).
The latest forest inventory reports for Louisiana indicate
approximately 41 million m3of remaining baldcypress
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volume, ranking third highest in the state and
representing seven percent of the total sawtimber volume
(Rossen et al. 1988).

Approximately three-fourths of the

baldcypress timberland exists as sawtimber size stands and
as such, harvesting is once again expected to increase
(Rossen et al. 1988, Conner and Toliver 1990).

Altered

hydrology, importation and expansion of nutria (Myocastor
coypus (Molina)), apparent rise in sea level and land
subsidence have all contributed to a chronic cypress
regeneration problem (Conner and Toliver 1990).

The

disproportionate acreage already present as sawtimber and
declining acreage in pole-size, sapling, and seedling
classes suggest a continued dwindling of this resource for
the future.

With 70% of the present growing stock located

in areas now harboring FTLRs, the recent outbreak further
threatens this unique forest resource.
For proper integrated forest pest management (IFPM)
practices to be developed, an understanding of the
ecological relationships between the FTLR and its
environment are necessary.

The polyphagous nature of

FTLRs outside of Louisiana (Chapman and Lienk 1971, Gill
1913), leads to the question of how well adapted are FTLRs
to this "new1* host?

And, what is the potential threat of

spread to other hosts in the region, particularly those
which have previously been reported as host trees
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elsewhere?

Studies have shown that variation in the

quality of host material is influential to the "success"
of forest tree feeding lepidopteran pests (Barbosa et al.
1979, Cates et al. 1987, Feeny 1970, Lechowicz 1983,
Mattson 1980, Mattson et al. 1983, Redak and Cates 1984,
Scriber and Slansky 1981, Shaw and Little 1972, Shepard
1983).

Host quality is known to be affected by foliage

characteristics such as size, toughness, moisture content,
nutrient concentrations, carbohydrate levels and various
phytochemical secondary metabolites (op. cit.).

Insect

"success" can be quantified by measuring various
parameters of their performance on particular hosts, such
as levels of damage, survival, growth and development, and
feeding indices.

Relative host suitability, a descriptor

of a particular host's quality as it relates to others,
can be determined based on comparisons of these
performance parameters.

Field observations within FTLR

infestations have revealed non-uniform defoliation
patterns in time and space, indicating that baldcypress is
utilized differentially and may be of variable quality for
FTLRs.
Current theories on phytophagy, including the
carbon/nutrient balance hypothesis (Bryant et al. 1983),
the resource availability hypothesis (Coley et al. 1985)
and the growth and differention balance hypothesis (Lorio
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1988) , address differential host utilization by insects as
functions of host quality.

These hypotheses explained

that host defenses and favorable plant constituents, which
dictated the suitability and/or susceptibility of a host,
were consequences of environmental factors, time, and
inherent host capabilities.

The applicability of these

hypotheses to the FTLR/baldcypress complex would provide a
more thorough ecological understanding of both species and
their interactions.
New ecological information regarding host utilization
and FTLR performance will allow for a more accurate
assessment of past, present, and potential damage.

In

addition, the likelihood of the problem's spread not only
throughout the range of baldcypress but to additional
primary hosts can be better evaluated.

Host quality

relationships also would provide a foundation from which
predictive defoliation models may be developed in the
future.

The applied aim is to aid in the eventual

development of silvicultural, biological, and/or
artificial control techniques for the sustained yield
management of baldcypress in forested wetlands.
The objectives of this study were to:

l. determine

the relative host suitability/susceptibility of
baldcypress and three other potential hosts for FTLRs in
Louisiana, through quantification and analyses of insect
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performance on each, and 2. quantify parameters of foliage
quality which have been shown to influence the success of
other spring-feeding forest lepidopterans.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The Pest
Insect taxonomist Dr. Joan Chapin (Louisiana State
University) and Tortricidae experts Dr. Dorothy Pashley
(LSU) and Dr. Richard Brown (Mississippi State University)
have identified specimens collected from baldcypress in
Louisiana as the fruittree leafroller, Archips argyrospila
(Walker).

The current official common name, fruittree

leafroller (E.S.A., 1982), has undergone numerous syntax
changes, and has been synonymously reported in the
literature as fruit-tree leaf-roller (Gill 1913, Stedman
1906), fruit tree leaf roller (Freeman 1958), and fruittree leaf roller (Chapman and Lienk 1971, Kimball 1965).
The fruittree leafroller (FTLR) was originally described
as Retinia argyrospila by Walker in 1863 from specimens
collected in Georgia (Gill 1913).

Walker's type specimen

is located in the British Museum.

The current literature

cites the FTLR as Archips argyrospila (Walker), order
Lepidoptera, superfamily Tortricoidea, family Tortricidae,
subfamily Tortricinae, and tribe Archipini (Hodges et al.
1983) .

Numerous taxonomic revisions have taken place

since Walker's first description and the currently
accepted A. argyrospila nomenclature.

Synonyms reported

in the literature during this time include:
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Tortrix
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furvana, Tortrix v-signatana (Gill 1913), Cacoecia
argyrospila, Cacoecia vividana (Dyar 1903), Cacoecia
columbiana (McDunnough 1923), Archips argyrospila
vividana, Archips argyrospila columbiana (McDunnough
1939), and Archips argyrospilus (Freeman 1958).

In

addition, Powell (1964) considered Archips mortuana,
Archips eleagnanus, and Archips myricanus to be a variety
and host plant specific and/or local sibling species of A,
argyrospila, respectively.

Hodges et a l . (1983) accorded

full species status to all three and recognized A.
argyrospila vividanus and A. argyrospila columbianus as
subspecies.

Due to repeated misidentifications of FTLRs

in the past, Powell (1964) also regards Archips
semiferanus and Archips negundanus to be synonymous in
part with A. argyrospila.
Hodges et a l . (1983) lists 21 species of the genus
Archips occurring in America north of Mexico.

Examination

of the Louisiana State University museum specimens
indicated that Archips cerasivoranus, and Archips griseus
were two other species of Archips which had been
previously collected in Louisiana.

These are easily

distinguished from FTLRs by wing maculation.
The adult FTLR is a small moth, measuring 14 to 23 mm
across expanded wings.

The front wings are colored from a

light rust to dark brown with two prominent creamy to
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white patches on each wing.
in color.

Hind wings are a light slate

It is a native species, occurring over most of

the United States and southern Canada.

In addition to the

recent discovery in Louisiana, in the United States the
FTLR has been recorded in Arizona, California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Missouri, Montana, New
Jersey, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah and
Wisconsin (Chapman and Lienk 1971, Gill 1913, Kimball
1965, Powell 1964).

Although the FTLR is widely

distributed, it may be only locally abundant and then,
possibly only during certain years (Chapman and Lienk
1971).
The FTLR has been reported by Gill (1913) to be a
very general feeder, appearing to have the ability to
thrive on almost any plant.

He lists apple (Malus sp.),

pear (Pyrus sp.), plum (Prunus sp.), cherry (Prunus sp.),
apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.), quince (Cydonia oblonga
Mill.), peach (Prunus persica (L.) Batsch), currant (Ribes
sp.), and gooseberry (Ribes grossularia L.) as plants on
which damaging numbers of FTLRs have appeared.

An equally

long list, including oak (Quercus sp.), hickory (Carya
sp.), maple (Acer sp.), elm (Ulmus sp.), black walnut
(Juglans nigra L.) and other plants were included as
species on which FTLRs have been recorded feeding upon
(Gill 1913).

Chapman and Lienk (1971) believed that the
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number of plant species on which FTLRs consistently laid
their eggs, or their primary hosts, was not so extensive.
They believed oaks, apples, hawthorns (Crataegus spp.),
and birch (Betula sp.) were the principal original hosts
in the northeast.

Secondary or incidental hosts were

thought to be utilized as a result of depletion of primary
host material.

They also noted that past explosive

outbreaks of FTLRs (similar to the current situation on
baldcypress in Louisiana) were indicative of the species
entering a new territory and/or expanding its natural
range.

In the past, FTLRs have caused serious economic

damage to orchard crops of apple and pear.

When

implemented, control programs using pesticide applications
have been successful in eliminating FTLR as a pest in
these instances (Chapman and Lienk 1971, Gill 1913, Madsen
1970, Stedmen 1906).

The FTLR has recently attained pest

status on apricot, citrus (Citrus spp.), and California
black oak (Quercus kellogii Newb.) in California (Chapman
and Lienk 1971, Coates et a l . 1989, Wenz 1983).
Interestingly, in Louisiana FTLRs have exhibited a high
degree of host specificity for baldcypress within the
current infestation.

Results of no-choice feeding

experiments under greenhouse conditions indicated that
survival of first instars on alternate hosts was
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essentially zero (Goyer and Meeker unpublished).

Fifth

instar larvae reared on baldcypress were able to
successfully complete development on foliage from water
tupelo (Nyssa aquatica L.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.) and
Shumard oak (Quercus shumardii Buckl.).

But, examination

of branch material from these swamp-associated species, as
well as those of green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica
(Borkh.) Sarg.), live oak (Quercus virginiana Mill.) and
sugarberry (Celtis laevigata Willd.), revealed that
baldcypress was the only host utilized for the deposition
of FTLR egg masses (Goyer and Lenhard 1988).

Comparative

survival, growth and development, and gene frequency
between two widely separated populations of FTLRs have
indicated that the Louisiana baldcypress population may
indeed represent a unique biotype or ecotype of the
species (Goyer et al. unpublished).

The few previous

reports of FTLRs feeding on conifers (Abies and
Pseudotsuga) were believed to be isolated incidences of
secondary feeding (Powell 1964).
The FTLR is univoltine throughout its range (Chapman
and Lienk 1971), including Louisiana (Goyer and Lenhard
1988) .

In Louisiana during late February and early March,

overwintering FTLR eggs begin to hatch concurrent with bud
break and initial leaf expansion of the majority of
baldcypress trees.

Hatching of individual eggs within a
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mass and among masses generally occurs over a period of
10-14 days, but may vary greatly due to temperature
fluctuations (Chapman and Lienk 1971).

Upon hatching,

first instar larvae seek out terminal portions of
expanding baldcypress foliage, burrow within the cluster
of young needles, and begin feeding.

Being a true

leafroller, the developing FTLR larvae produce silk,
enabling individuals to roll adjacent needles and
eventually neighboring branchlets into a tight mass
surrounding themselves, from which they feed.

The silk

also enables larvae to escape attack from natural enemies
and disperse from exhausted food supplies through a
"ballooning" process.
FTLR larvae undergo four molts (five instars) before
pupating, developing from cream colored first instars less
than 2 mm in length to apple green fifth instars
approximately 2 cm long.

Larvae also are characterized by

a dark brown to black thoracic shield and head capsule
between molts.

Larval duration lasts approximately 3 0

days when reared on baldcypress foliage in the lab, with
the vast majority of foliage consumption occurring during
fourth and fifth instars (pers. obs.).

Upon pupation,

FTLRs remain inactive for a period of 8-12 days while
developing, before emerging as an adult moth.

In

Louisiana, adults emerge between late April and mid-May.
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Adults are relatively short-lived with individuals lasting
approximately 14 days (Chapman and Lienk 1971).

Two to

three days after mating takes place, egg masses containing
an average of 54 eggs per mass are deposited on the
undersides of terminal baldcypress branches less than 0.64
cm diameter (Goyer and Lenhard 1988).

There, FTLR eggs

remain dormant until the following spring.

Examination of

the vertical distribution of egg masses within baldcypress
crowns have shown that the upper and middle strata contain
higher densities of egg masses than lower strata, but that
all three levels were highly correlated with total
abundance on individual trees (Goyer and Lenhard 1988).
In an evaluation of the natural enemy complex of
FTLRs on baldcypress in Louisiana, Braun et a l . (1990)
indicated that two parasitic Hymenoptera and two predatory
carabid beetles were important mortality agents.
Following completion of the study in 1988, it was
determined that the natural enemy complex was, at most,
dampening FTLR populations.

Interestingly, no parasitism

nor significant mortality was observed on egg stages, nor
was there any indication of disease among FTLRs examined
over the four years of the study.
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Host Quality
Major factors influencing herbivory by insects in
forested ecosystems include forest structure, physical
defenses, nutrients, plant biochemicals, abiotic
variables, and predators and parasites (Schowalter et al.
1986).

Except for the natural enemy component and the

direct effects on insects via abiotic factors, all other
influences directly or indirectly affect host quality.
The quality of a host as a food source is dependent upon
the insect's ability to sequester necessary plant
constituents including such nutrients as nitrogen
(protein), water, and sugars (carbohydrates), while
overcoming constituents such as foliage toughness and
allelochemicals (Haukioja et a l . 1991).

Inherent,

temporal, and spatial variations in these host quality
constituents influence insect performance, accounting for
differential patterns or degrees of host utilization and
insect success (Bryant et al. 1987, Coley 1983, DuMerle
1988, Feeny 1970, Haukioja et al. 1991, Mattson et al.
1983, Rhoades 1983, Rossiter et al. 1988, Schmitt et al.
1983, Scriber 1979, Scriber and Feeny 1979, Slansky 1982).
In Louisiana, the FTLR's exclusive use of a conifer
(baldcypress), as opposed to previously reported primary
hosts which were strictly angiosperms is surprising.
utilization appeared contradictory to the general

Host
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principle that conifer foliage is of lesser quality than
that of broadleaved trees for insects primarily associated
with the latter (e.g. the gypsy moth), (Hough and Pimental
1978, Mattson 1980, Mattson and Scriber 1987).

The

foliage quality of baldcypress as a food source for
insects may more closely resemble that of broadleaved
hosts than evergreens due to its deciduous nature and
ability to completely refoliate after insect defoliation
or drought stress.

Also, Hatcher (1990) pointed out that

differences in a number of foliage quality parameters
between conifers and broadleaves can be less than
differences associated with age of conifer foliage alone,
especially for conifers that retain foliage for two or
three years.
Host tree phenology, governed in part by abiotic
factors, dictates the presence or absence and age of
available foliage.

Foliage age has been shown to

influence the performance of other tortricids (DuMerle
1988, Onstad et al. 1986, Redak and Cates 1984).

Temporal

coordination between foliage-feeding insects and host life
cycles is especially important to insects such as the FTLR
which break egg diapause and commence feeding concomitant
with leaf emergence.

At this time young larvae are likely

to be most sensitive to host quality differences (Hough
and Pimental 1978, Scriber and Slansky 1981).

Redak and
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Cates (1984) showed that time of budbreak of Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) was positively
correlated with female western spruce budworm success
(Chorlstoneuna occidentalis Freeman), and suggested that
the phenological state of host trees may govern their
resistance.

Their study did not allow for temporal

escape, so the resulting positive relationship was
explained as the inability of late bursting foliage to
have time to develop defensive capabilities.

An opposite

relationship was reported by DuMerle (1988), where laterbud-flushing oaks (Quercus spp.) corresponded to lower
levels of defoliation caused by the green oak leafroller
(Tortrix viridana L.).

This was attributed to temporal

escape of young foliage from newly emerging first instar
larvae.

Greater survival and faster developmental rates

were recorded for obliquebanded leafrollers (Choristonuera
rosaceana (Harris)) reared on young vs old apple (Malus
domestica) foliage (Onstad et al. 1986).

Mattson et al.

(1983) similarly showed that placement of second instar
eastern spruce budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana Clem.)
larvae on balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.) foliage
2.5 months older than that which was normally present for
second instars, reduced survival by one-half and larval
size by one-third.

These results were attributed to

declines in host quality over time.

Shepherd (1983)
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recognized nine discrete developmental stages of Douglasfir buds and correlated them with spruce budworm survival
and development, linking host phenological state with pest
success.

Barbosa et al.

(1979) suggested that the

observed differences in field distribution of the gypsy
moth, Lymantrla dispar (L.), among different host species,
and the acceptability of host foliage, were associated
with the timing of budbreak and egg hatch.

The observed

relationships among insect success and host phenology were
derived from temporal changes in both the physical and
chemical foliage characteristics governing its quality
(Schultz et al. 1982).
Physical properties of foliage such as size, shape,
arrangement, and texture influence host suitability for
tree feeding caterpillars through effects on both the
quality of food and the quality of habitat.

Feeny (1970)

using a penetrometer noted a seven-fold increase in leaf
toughness in oak over a 22 day interval.

He stated that

this probably was the chief factor causing markedly
adverse effects on larval growth rates, pupal weights, and
adult emergence of the winter moth (Operophtera brumata
(L.)).

Hough and Pimental (1978), similarly, documented

for a variety of host-tree species, that increasing leaf
toughness over time was, in part, responsible for the
higher mortality and reduced growth of surviving first
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instar gypsy moths later in the spring.

Progressive

seasonal increases in the structural components of tree
foliage (i.e. cellulose, and lignin) reduces both its
palatability and digestibility by causing increased
toughness and fiber concentrations (Coley 1983).

Coley

(1983) in a study examining 46 tree species in a lowland
tropical forest found that foliage toughness and fiber
content were the variables most highly correlated with
levels of herbivory.
The importance of the physical attributes of host
foliage on insect success was illustrated by Shepard
(1983) for the Douglas-fir/spruce budworm interaction.

He

identified certain distinct characteristics which allowed
larval penetration into developing buds, and showed a
corresponding increase in larval density under those
conditions.

In addition, he described foliage

characteristics which eliminated protective niches and
showed them to be accompanied by decreases in larval
density.

Baldcypress foliage is highly variable

morphologically, and therefore presents a wide array of
physical traits to FTLRs.

Brown and Montz (1986)

described baldcypress leaves as generally
linear and two-ranked.

being flat,

They noted though, that some trees

will produce imbricate (scale-like), appressed leaves in
the tops of crowns exposed to direct sunlight.

They also
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state that secondary or tertiary growth may produce the
appressed scale-type leaves.

This latter morphological

expression of baldcypress may closely resemble that of
pondcypress (Taxodium aseendens Brongn.).

Pondcypress

foliage characteristically grows vertically in an
ascending fashion, but separating the two species can
still be difficult.

Within the current FTLR infestation,

baldcypress trees exhibit the full range of morphologies
even during initial leaf expansion (results and
discussion).
Temporally related, in part, with the physical
differences of foliage is variability in other host
quality parameters influencing plant/insect interactions.
Food water, or leaf moisture content plays a major role on
insect performance (Scriber 1979, Scriber and Feeny 1979,
Scriber and Slansky 1981).

Consumption, growth rates, and

efficiencies of host utilization generally tend to be
positively associated with food moisture content for
various lepidopteran larvae (op. cit.).

Foliage moisture

content is generally highest in young leaves, and tends to
decline with maturation (Scriber and Slansky 1981).

In a

study examining the response of western spruce budworm to
various moisture levels in artificial diets, Clancy (1991)
reported an inverse relationship between larval
performances and moisture content.

In light of the
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insect's preference for young expanding foliage, she
concluded that other host quality factors associated with
the water content were probably having a more direct
impact on insect performance.
Water content of foliage is directly correlated with
insects' ability to utilize nitrogen in their food
(Scriber and Slansky 1981).

Nitrogen (N), essential to

growth of all organisms, has been linked as a critically
limiting factor in the success of insect defoliators
(Mattson 1980, Feeny 1970) .

Nitrogen concentrations of

foliage have been positively correlated with increased
survival and growth of foliage-feeding insects (Bryant et
al. 1987, Cates et a l . 1987, Mattson et a l . 1983, Schmitt
et al. 1983, Wagner and Blake 1983).

However, results

reported by Redak and Cates (1984) showed an inverse
relationship for spruce budworms utilizing Douglas-fir.
They explained that foliage nitrogen concentrations were
indicative of tree health and vigor, and that when
lowered, create more susceptible hosts.

Nitrogen is

concentrated in young, actively growing tissue receiving
the highest levels of radiation, and generally exhibits a
progressive decline over the life span of the leaf (Mooney
and Gulmon 1982, Scriber and Slansky 1981).

Foliage

nitrogen content also is usually lowest in adaptively
stress-tolerant species (Mattson 1980).
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Species, site, and seasonal variability in
concentrations of other fundamental elements present in
host foliage have been implicated as factors affecting the
degree of success of the western spruce budworm (Clancy et
a l . 1988).

Schmitt et al.

(1983) found that

concentrations of N, phosphorous (P), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) were positively
correlated in part with measures of spruce budworm pupal
weight.

They further suggested that higher overall

nutrient concentrations presumably fostered budworm
success.

Higher concentrations of foliage N tends to

correspond with higher levels of P, K, Zn and Mg (Clancy
et al. 1988).

Plant levels of P and K generally exhibit

seasonal declines (like nitrogen), whereas Ca and Fe
usually increase with leaf maturation (Clancy et al.
1988).
Another important dietary component appearing to have
a significant impact on the performance of foliage-feeding
insects is sugar, a source of carbohydrate energy.

For

lepidopterans, the feeding response is generally
proportional to concentrations of sucrose (Thorsteinson
1960).

A number of authors have obtained direct evidence

that increasing host concentrations of sugar stimulated
feeding of the spruce budworm, which resulted in increased
survival and pupal weight and shorter developmental time
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(Albert and Jerrett 1981, Harvey 1974, Shaw and Little
1972).

Sugar concentrations in host foliage vary

substantially from year to year, seasonally (generally
increasing with maturation), among host species, and
geographically (Shaw and Little 1977, Feeny 1970).
There is now substantial evidence that phytochemical
secondary metabolites actively defend against herbivores
and influence host suitability (Beck and Reese 1976,
Haukioja et al. 1991, Mattson et al. 1988, Rhoades 1985).
Tannins (polyphenols present in all woody plants examined)
have received much of the attention because of their
ability to combine with leaf proteins forming a complex
inhibiting metabolic enzymes (Ribereau-Gayon 1972, Walker
1975).

This essential property serves to render high

tannin host material less palatable and less digestible to
grazing mammals (Walker 1975), and has been implicated to
similarly reduce host suitability for defoliating insects
(Rhoades and Cates 1976).

Tannin concentrations of oak

leaves were reported to be inversely proportional to
larval growth of lepidopteran larvae (Feeny 1976).

Tannin

concentrations naturally occurring in red oak foliage were
reported to retard larval growth of the gypsy moth
(Schultz and Baldwin 1982).

Coley (1983 and 1986) and

Feeny (1970) showed that increased tannin concentrations
in foliage corresponded to reduced levels of herbivory.
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Schultz et al. (1982) presented evidence that differential
tannin concentrations between two hardwood species were
partially responsible for observed differences in host
utilization by herbivores.

Lechowicz's data (1983) led to

the hypothesis that gypsy moths preferentially attacked
trees exhibiting high sugar to tannin ratios.

These

studies also have elucidated that tannin concentrations
are highly variable in nature.

Although considerable

controversy surrounds tannins role as it relates to
herbivory (Blytt et al, 1988, Hagerman and Robbins 1987,
Martin and Martin 1982, Mole and Waterman 1987), assays
determining foliage tannin's protein binding capacity are
important in ecological studies (Martin and Martin 1983,
Tempel 1982).
These aforementioned host quality parameters have not
been investigated for baldcypress.

Nor, has FTLR

performance been previously quantified in detail.

An

ecological understanding of this new host-pest complex
requires examining both host quality and FTLR performance
in light of current ideas regarding host utilization.
Differences in the host quality parameters discussed are
caused by inherent, temporal, abiotic, and biotic factors.
These factors may act independently or in combination
producing hosts of dissimilar quality for insects.
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Inherent differences among species suggest that lower
nutritive value and higher levels of defensive compounds
generally are associated with plants having:

lower

photosynthetic and nutrient absorbing capacity (Mooney and
Gulmon 1982, Chapin et al. 1987), longer leaf life spans
(Mooney and Gulmon 1982, Coley 1983), later successional
status (Coley 1983, Feeny 1976, Rhoades and Cates 1976)
and slower growth rates (Bryant et al. 1985, Coley et a l .
1985, Price et al. 1989).

These characteristics generally

correspond to relatively higher carbon-nutrients (C/N)
ratios in foliage (op. cit.).

According to Bryant et

a l .fs (1983) C/N balance hypothesis, low nutrient status
leads to excess available carbon in foliage.

These

conditions, then, are reflected in low levels of the plant
constituents required by insects and high levels of tree
defense, thereby lowering host susceptibility to
herbivores (Bryant et al. 1985, Coley et al. 1985, Toumi
et al. 1988).

The processes of cell growth and

differentiation, controlled to a large extent by available
C and nutrients, governs allocation of these resources
dictating the qualitative value of host material (Bazzaz
et al. 1987, Lorio 1986, 1988).

The growth-

differentiation balance relationship predicts that growth
processes are favored over differentiation when nutrient
supplies and other conditions are adequate for growth.
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When nutrient supplies become limiting for growth
processes, differentiation is favored.

When

differentiation predominates, production of carbon-based
secondary metabolites increase, resulting in elevated
levels of tree defense (Lorio 1986 and 1988).
Abiotic factors of site and season, such as soil
texture, atmospheric compounds, light, temperature and
available moisture and nutrients, control the resource
availability to plants (Chapin et al. 1987).

Differences

in resource availability affect the internal C/N balance
altering process of cell growth and differentiation and
therefore, host suitability.

Thus, the resource

availability hypothesis (Coley et al. 1985) has been used
to explain the general pattern, that, under resourcelimited or stressful conditions (environmental or
seasonal), adapted plants possess high levels of
constitutive defenses but low tolerances to herbivore
damage, because recouperative growth capabilities are low
(Bazzaz et al. 1987, Bryant et al. 1985, Lorio 1988,
Mattson et al. 1988).

The growth, primary productivity

(net photosynthesis), and transpiration of baldcypress has
been linked to changes in the quantity and quality of its
moisture regime and nutrient inputs (Brown 1981, Conner
and Day 1976, Dickson and Broyer 1972, Pezeshki and
Chambers 1986).

According to the previous hypotheses
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then, growing conditions, and inherent and age related
differences in resource allocation may similarly alter
baldcypress foliage quality for FTLRs.
An important biotic factor which can impart changes
in host suitability is the effect of defoliation itself on
carbon and nutrient supplies.

Haukioja and Neuvonen

(1985) point out that defoliation-induced increases in the
resistance of white birch (Betula pubescens) foliage, may
be caused by an active defense response or reduced foliage
quality stemming from nutrient loss as a result of
defoliation.

Toumi et al.

(1988) expected induced

increases in defenses for deciduous trees having large
below-ground carbon stores to be an important resistance
mechanism, particularly on nutrient deficient sites.
Shultz and Baldwin (1982 and 1985) showed that
defoliation-induced declines in the host quality of red
oaks were indicated by increased tanning coefficients
(protein binding capacity), total phenolics, hydrolyzable
and condensed tannins, dry matter content and toughness.
They further suggested that such induced defensive
responses may be particularly important for eruptive pests
(such as the FTLR).

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Host Defoliation and Egg Mass Evaluations
In order to identify potential trends or patterns in
host utilization by FTLRs in Louisiana, two field sites
within the current infestation were chosen to evaluate
individual tree defoliation levels and egg mass deposition
patterns.

The Big Mallet site was located within the

Atchafalaya Basin, approximately 5 km south of Pigeon,
Louisiana, along Big Bayou Mallet.

Baldcypress trees

therein had historically exhibited hig.. levels of annual
defoliation since 1983.

The Mardi Gras site was located

approximately 5 km southeast of Stephenville, Louisiana,
along Bayou Milhomme.

The Mardi Gras site was

approximately 26 km south (by air) of the Big Mallet site.
Baldcypress trees growing at the Mardi Gras site were near
the southern edge of their freshwater limited range and
had more recently begun experiencing high levels of FTLR
defoliation (since 1986 or 1987).

Both sites consisted of

predominantly large baldcypress-tupelo cover type, growing
under permanently flooded conditions.
Separate studies were conducted at each site in order
to individually examine the effects of baldcypress foliage
morphology and defoliation history, and their relationship
to subsequent tree defoliation levels and egg mass
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abundance.

At the Big Mallet site the influence of

foliage morphology was investigated.

During September of

1988, sample trees were selected and classified based on
the whole crown foliage expression of either of the two
morphological extremes commonly exhibited.

These were:

1. baldcypress open morphology (BCO), where leafy
branchlets supported relatively longer needles, arranged
in two-rank fashion, extending more or less perpendicular
to the axis of the branchlet, and 2. baldcypress appressed
morphology (BCA), where leafy branchlets maintained
shorter, scalelike needles arranged concentrically about
the branchlet and growing approximately parallel with it
(Figure 1).

Previous defoliation levels of individual

sample trees were unknown.

In contrast, sample trees at

the Mardi Gras site were chosen based on opposing levels
of FTLR defoliation exhibited during June of 1988.

Sample

trees were selected irrespective of foliage morphology,
and classified as:

1.

baldcypress heavily defoliated

(BCD) or 2. baldcypress undefoliated (BCU), based on the
1988 defoliation levels.
Samples consisted of 10 trees each of BCO and BCA
host types, and 15 sample trees each of BCU and BCD host
types.

Trees were selected, flagged and tagged at their

respective sites for subsequent sampling in 1989, 90, and
91.

Sample trees were randomly selected from populations
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Figure 1.

Examples of baldcypress foliage exhibiting the
two morphological extremes examined in this
study, open morphology foliage (left) and
appressed morphology foliage (right).
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of mature trees along the edges of watercourses; where,
defoliation was readily apparent, trees had high live
crown ratios, and crowns were readily accessible.
Levels of FTLR defoliation were recorded annually for
each of the 50 sample trees soon after the period when
immature caterpillar feeding had ceased and adult moths
could no longer be found in the field.

Defoliation was

ocularly estimated and classified, by the author, into one
of five categories.

These were:

0 (little or no evidence

of FTLR defoliation), 1 (5-25% of crown removed), 2 (2 650% of crown removed), 3 (51-75% of crown removed), and 4
(76-100% of crown removed).

Defoliation data were

categorical and thus ranked, with analyses performed on
the ranked scores.

Comparisons of ranked annual

defoliation scores between host types at each site were
performed using Student's t as the test criterion,
TTEST procedure of SAS (SAS Institute 1987).

in the

Means were

considered significantly different at the p < 0.05 level.
Beginning in the fall/winter of 1988, samples of
branch material were collected from each of the same 50
sample trees for evaluating potential FTLR ovipositional
differences between the two host types at each site.
sample from each tree consisted of branches taken at
approximately mid-crown height from all aspects where
canopy shape allowed.

All late season terminal branch

A
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growth achieved subsequent to FTLR oviposition was removed
from the sample because it was not present during
oviposition and, thus, variation in new growth could
inject bias on comparisons of samples. Branch material
greater than 6.5 mm in diameter also was removed from the
sample because it is not utilized as an oviposition site
for Louisiana FTLRs (pers. obs.).

From the remaining

material 30, 0.5 meter composite sections of branches were
delineated and the number of FTLR egg masses counted.
Samples were taken in the same manner in 1989, 1990, and
1991.

Comparisons of egg mass counts between host types

at each site were conducted using Student's t as the test
criterion, as previously stated.
Foliage Quality
Seven types of trees, including five of baldcypress,
were selected for examining foliage parameters influential
to the success of spring-feeding forest lepidopterans,
and, specifically, FTLRs in Louisiana.

Baldcypress was

the only primary host with which FTLRs were associated
within the infestation.

The patchy defoliation pattern

among baldcypress trees within a particular locale led to
the hypothesis that differences in host susceptibility
and/or suitability may have been governed by foliage
quality.

The five baldcypress types examined, included
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the four previously mentioned, permanently flooded types
within the current infestation:

baldcypress open

morphology (BCO), baldcypress appressed morphology (BCA),
baldcypress heavily defoliated in 1988 (BCD) and
baldcypress undefoliated in 1988 (BCU).

The fifth

baldcypress type (BOB) consisted of large open morphology
trees grown in the absence of flooding at the Burden
Research Plantation in Baton Rouge.

This stand was

located outside of the infested area and essentially free
from prior FTLR damage.

Other potential FTLR host types

selected included pondcypress, Taxodium ascenders Brongn.,
a close relative of baldcypress.

The natural range of

pondcypress begins just east of the presently infested
area, and could be threatened in the near future if FTLRs
continue expanding their range in an easterly direction.
Pondcypress

(PC) host type was obtained from trees growing

on the same site with the baldcypress trees at the Burden
Research Plantation, and therefore were subjected to
virtually identical growing conditions.
Quercus shumardii Buckl.,

Shumard oaks,

(OAK) located on the LSU campus

in Baton Rouge also were studied as a potential host for
FTLRs in Louisiana.

Shumard oak is related taxonomically

to California black oak, Quercus kellogii Newb., which is
a common primary host of FTLRs in the San Bernadino
Mountains of California.

Both species are members of the
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red oak subgenus, Erythrobalanus, and have foliage of
similar size and shape.

In laboratory bioassays,

California FTLRs completed development faster and yielded
heavier pupae when reared on Shumard oak foliage as
compared to those fed baldcypress (Goyer et al.
unpublished).

Although FTLR collections in Louisiana have

been associated with baldcypress hosts, collections in the
neighboring state of Texas were taken in oak-hickory
forests (D. Pashley, pers. comm.).

Recent discoveries, by

the author, of leafrollers (Tortricidae) feeding on
Shumard oaks, in addition to the previously mentioned
facts, indicated that Shumard oak was a likely host
candidate given the polyphagous nature of FTLRs elsewhere.
Five trees of each type (BCO, BCA, BCD, BCU, BOB, PC,
and OAK) were selected for sampling based on the presence
of expanding foliage (available host material) during FTLR
egg hatch in 1989.

Foliage samples from each of the 35

trees were collected at two separate time periods during
1989 for determining host quality parameters during two
important stages of the FTLR life cycle.

The first

sampling was initiated on March 23, at which time the
majority of eggs had hatched, and neonate (first instar)
FTLRs were abundant in field populations.

The second

sampling was initiated on April 27, when the majority of
caterpillars observed in field populations were fourth
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instars.

Foliage consumption increases dramatically in

the late instars of FTLRs, and accounts for the vast
majority of the total foliage consumed during their larval
development (pers. obs.).

Thus, the conditions of foliage

at that time would have the greatest influence on
resulting development and size.
At the time of sampling, foliage was collected from
mid-crown branches of all aspects permitted by crown
shape, placed in ziplock freezer bags and stored on ice
for transport to the lab, where they were frozen to -20°C.
Three subsamples from each tree collection were
subsequently lyophilized, ground to a powder in a micro
mill and stored in one ounce jars at -20°C until
appropriate analyses were performed.

Prior to

lyophilization 10 typical branchlets were removed from the
composite sample for physical characterization.

A

branchlet of "cypress" refers to the singular,
photosynthetic and deciduous, needle-bearing branch which
contains, and is a part of the foliage.

Therefore, at

each sampling interval and for each host type, there were
5 samples and 15 subsamples taken for phytochemical and
elemental analyses, plus 5 samples and 50 subsamples for
physical foliage characterization.
Host foliage was measured to quantify morphological
characteristics and phenological stages that may influence
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FTLR success.
included:

Physical foliage parameters measured

1. branchlet length, 2. branchlet width, 3.

needle length at mid branchlet, 4. needle width, and 5.
angle of needle attachment to branchlet, measured as the
degrees of departure of needles from the main axis of the
branchlet.
Foliage subsamples were analyzed for total percent
nitrogen (N) content using the semiautomated method (AOAC
1990).

Concentrations of phosphorous (P) were analyzed by

the spectrophotometric molybdovanadophosphate method (AOAC
1990).

Potassium (K) concentrations were determined by

the flame photometric method (AOAC 1990).

Concentrations

of calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg) and iron (Fe) were
determined by the atomic absorption spectrophotometric
method (AOAC 1990).

These elemental analyses were

conducted by the Feed and Fertilizer Laboratory at LSU.
Total nonstructural carbohydrate content (TNC), an
estimate of the carbohydrate energy readily available
within foliage and a possible factor affecting insect
feeding, was determined for all foliar subsamples using
the phenol-sulfuric acid calorimetric method (Whistler and
Welfrom 1962).

TNCs were measured spectrophotometrically

as absorbance at 490 nm.

Amounts of TNCs were calculated

using regression slopes derived from standard curves and a
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dilution factor of 1.25 g/ml.

Two replicates of each

foliage subsample were performed.
Acid detergent fiber (ADF) is a percent measure of
cellulose and lignin concentrations and was used as an
indicator of foliage toughness and digestibility for
FTLRs.

Percent ADF was determined on each foliage

subsample following standard methods described in Goering
and Van Soest (1970).

Percent ADF was equal to the weight

of oven dry fiber divided by the oven dry weight of
foliage sample, multiplied by 100.
Protein precipitating capacity (PPC) of foliage was
investigated as a possible host defensive mechanism
influencing FTLR consumption and/or digestion.

Protein

precipitating capacity is a measure of tannin's ability to
form complexes with plant proteins, reportedly rendering
foliage less palatable and or less digestible to some
insect herbivores (Bernays 1981, Feeny 1970, Rhoades and
Cates 1976).

Protein precipitating capacity of foliage

subsamples were determined using a modification of the
methods detailed in Martin et al. (1985).

Foliage

extracts in this study were derived from 30 mg of
lyophilized and powdered leaf material from which 100 /il
of extract was added to 2.0 ml of stock protein (ribulose
1,5 diphosphate carboxylase) solution.

An aliquot of 0.25

mg equivalent dried foliage was assayed and measured
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spectrophotometrically as absorbance at 630 nm.
Micrograms of protein precipitated were calculated using
absorbance values and regression slopes derived from a
standard protein curve.

Two samples from each foliage

subsample were assayed for PPC.
Comparisons of all physical, elemental, and
phytochemical foliage characteristics and concentrations
among all host types were conducted using ANOVAs in the
General Linear Model Procedure of SAS (SAS Institute,
1987).

Duncan's Multiple Range Tests were utilized to

detect mean differences at the p < 0.05 level for each
significant model.

All mean physical, elemental and

phytochemical values for individual sample trees of
cypress host types also were analyzed using the
Correlation Procedure of SAS.

Correlation analyses among

host quality parameters were performed both within and
between sampling periods one and two.

Correlations were

used to identify general host quality relationships
between initial foliage characteristics and those of
foliage available to late instars, as well as during each
of the sampling periods.

Correlations were considered

significant at r > 0.60, P < 0.005, and highly significant
at r > 0.80, P < 0.001.
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Fruittree Leafroller Larval Performance
Initial survival.

Host suitability for FTLRs was first

evaluated based on the ability of young expanding foliage
to support survival of neonate larvae for a period of 10
days.

Undamaged foliage from the following foliage types

were tested:

1. open morphology baldcypress foliage

(BOB), a type heavily defoliated in naturally infested
areas, 2. appressed morphology baldcypress foliage (BAB),
a type generally undefoliated or lightly defoliated in
naturally infested areas, 3. pondcypress foliage (PC) a
potential host, 4. Shumard oak (OAK), a potential host
similar to the common primary host of FTLRs in California,
and 5. sweet citrus,

(Citrus

sinensis (L.) Osbeck),

(CIT), a regionally grown commercial citrus similar to
another primary host of FTLRs in California.
The three types of cypress host material were
obtained from individual trees (uninfested) of each type
growing at the Burden Research Plantation in Baton Rouge.
The OAK and CIT foliage was obtained from trees cultured
on the LSU campus and greenhouse complex.

Test material

utilized in survival studies consisted of terminal shoots
approximately 10 cm in length, exhibiting newly emerging
and expanding foliage typical of that present during
naturally occurring FTLR egg hatch in the field.

Freshly

cut shoots were placed individually in water filled glass
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vials, sealed with Parafilm® and fastened upright to
Mason® jar lids, which served as the base of cages.
Ventilated, 400 ml Mason® jars were placed over host
material and fastened to lids to serve as a cage.
Prior to naturally occurring egg hatch, FTLR egg
masses were collected on baldcypress branches from field
populations and stored at 10°C.

As FTLR egg hatch

commenced in the field and foliage become available for
testing, stored egg masses were induced to hatch by
placing severed twig ends in water filled vials held at
21-26°C.

Newly emerging neonate larvae were carefully

placed onto test foliage.
Five freshly emerged neonate larvae were placed on
the foliage of the individual shoots within each cage.
Cages were maintained in a growth chamber at 21°C and
12:12 light:dark (L:D) photoperiod.

On the tenth day,

cages were dismantled and the number of remaining living
larvae recorded.

Thirty-six replicate cages were tested

for each of the baldcypress types of host material.
Twenty-four replicates were performed using PC, and twelve
replicates each were conducted using OAK and CIT material.
Comparisons of the mean number of surviving FTLR
larvae by host were made using ANOVA in the General Linear
Model Procedure of SAS (SAS Institute 1987).

Duncan's

Multiple Range Test was used to detect mean differences at
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the p < 0.05 based on a significant model.

The mean

percent survival per host type also was recorded.
Choice tests,

in the spring of 1991, newly emerged

neonate FTLR larvae were offered a choice between two
types of host material.

Three separate experiments were

designed to evaluate whether these insects would choose
one host type over another based on their selection of
host material.

In all three experiments, a choice was

offered between BOB and BAB foliage, each, characteristic
of that available during FTLR egg hatch.

The BOB and BAB

foliage types were selected for testing because they
represented the extremes in morphological foliage
expression of suitable baldcypress host material and,
initial survival was not clearly different between the two
host types although open morphology trees received
substantially greater levels of defoliation in infested
areas.
Foliage material for all three choice tests were
collected from the same trees utilized in survival tests.
Newly emerged neonate larvae also were obtained in the
same manner as that described for in the survival studies.
In the first preference experiment, 30 fresh
branchlets, each approximately 25 cm in length, were
arranged concentrically about the perimeter of a 14 cm
diameter petri dish.

Fifteen branchlets each of BOB and
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BAB foliage were placed in the arena, on top of a piece of
damp filter paper, in an alternating fashion with terminal
ends oriented towards the center of the dish.

Fifteen

newly emerged neonate larvae were placed in the center of
the arena.

The arena was capped with a lid to which moist

filter paper was fastened to maintain high humidity and
deter foliage desiccation.

The arenas were placed in a

growth chamber at 21°C and 12:12 (L:D) photoperiod, for 72
hours.

After 3 days, each branchlet was examined, and the

number of live larvae recorded for each, by host type.
Thirty replications (arenas) were conducted.
Comparisons between the number of living larvae found
on each host type were analyzed using a Chi-square test of
significance between the observed larval distribution and
the theoretical 50:50 distribution for no selection
difference.

The mean percentage of larvae found on each

host type also were reported.
A second choice test was designed because the larger
size of BOB foliage (due to longer individual needles and
greater angle of attachment)

increased chance contact with

FTLRs in the previous arena, possibly influencing larval
distribution.

In order to remove any size bias

influencing chance contact with host foliage, an
individual branchlet of both BOB and BAB foliage was
mounted by its base to a lid of a 30 ml diet cup.

The
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foliage was subsequently inverted and suspended from the
lid as it was placed on the cup, essentially confining
initial larval contact to the similar bases of branchlets.
A moist absorbent cotton wad was placed in the cup to
maintain high humidity and deter foliage desiccation.

A

single newly emerged neonate larva was placed in the arena
which was maintained in the growth chamber as previously
stated for 72 hours.

After 3 days, the two branchlets and

cup were examined for the location of the FTLR larva.

Of

the 175 replicates conducted only 46 were used for
analysis since the remaining 126 cups contained dead
larvae located in the cup and not on foliage.
Statistical analysis was made using the Chi-square
test of significance and compared the observed
distribution of larvae located on each host type with the
theoretical distribution of 50% on BOB and 50% on BAB, had
no selection difference been exhibited.
The low survival of FTLRs in the previous choice test
was apparently a result of behavioral avoidance to
descending suspended host material.

Therefore, a third

choice test was performed to improve host access.

Similar

arenas were constructed as before with 30 ml clear plastic
diet cups and a branchlet of both BOB and BAB foliage
mounted to the underside of the lid.

But, for this

experiment the cup was inverted so that host branchlets
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were mounted at the base of the arena and oriented
vertically upright.

A newly emerged neonate larvae was

placed on the floor within the arena and maintained for
three days as before.

Chi-square test of significance was

conducted as before utilizing data from the 40
"successful" replications of the 55 set up.
Growth, feeding, and development.

During the spring of

1990 and 1991 newly molted fourth instar FTLR larvae were
reared individually to pupation on selected foliage types.
Performance criteria on each foliage type were compared to
assess the relative host suitability/ susceptibility of
each in Louisiana.

Foliage types compared included BOB,

BAB, PC, and OAK foliage, obtained from uninfested trees
located on the Burden Research Station and/or the LSU
campus.

Branches with foliage were collected at

approximately 8:00 am from mid-crown height.

Severed ends

were immediately placed in a bucket of water and
transported under cover to the laboratory.

There, they

were maintained in darkness overnight to achieve maximum
leaf turgor.

Foliage was subsequently removed, weighed,

and placed in a rearing container.
FTLR larvae were collected periodically from
naturally occurring field populations when third instars
became available.

In the laboratory, third instars were

equally distributed among petri dishes, each containing
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foliage from one of the five types to be tested.

These

petri dishes were monitored twice daily for newly molted
fourth instars, which were readily distinguished from
third instars based on measurements of head capsule width.
As newly emerged fourth instar larvae became
available, they were weighed and placed singly in a 30 ml
plastic diet cup containing foliage of the same type.
Additional newly emerged fourth instars were immediately
oven-dried for 72 hours at 42°C and reweighed for
development of dry weight prediction equations (Appendix
A).

Diet cups containing foliage and larva, or foliage

only, were maintained in a growth chamber at 24°C and
12:12 (L:D) photoperiod.

Larvae were transferred to diet

cups containing a weighed amount of fresh foliage every 3
days until pupation.

Cups containing foliage only were

similarly exchanged for fresh foliage concurrent with
larval transfer.

Foliage only cups then were oven-dried

for 72 hours at 42°C for use in developing dry weight
prediction equations for the foliage provided to larvae
(Appendix B ) .

Cups containing consumed foliage and feces

were similarly oven-dried and each component separated and
weighed.

Upon pupation, individuals were sexed, weighed,

oven-dried as before and reweighed.

Developmental time

was recorded as the number of days passed from time of
newly emerged fourth instar to pupation.

Gravimetric
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techniques (Waldbauer 1968) were employed to determine
FTLR growth, consumption, and feces production on a dryweight basis.

Total consumption and feces production were

obtained by summing values obtained from each foliage
exchange over the entire developmental period.
The standard growth and feeding indices:

relative

growth rate (RGR), relative consumption rate (RCR),
efficiency of conversion of ingested food (ECD), and
approximate digestibility (AD) were calculated for each
larva using equations detailed in Smith et a l . (1986).
Pupal weight, developmental time, total consumption and
frass production, and all growth and feeding indices were
compared among host type by sex groups using ANOVA in the
General Linear Model Procedure of SAS (SAS Institute
1987) .

Duncan's Multiple Range Tests were performed to

detect occurrence of mean differences at the p < 0.05
level when models were significant.

In 1990 bioassays,

moisture content of fresh foliage provided larvae was not
measured at each foliage exchange.

As a result, the

inability to accurately predict dry weights of foliage
provided to the larvae at each exchange, prevented
accurate determination of consumption and host utilization
indices in 1990.
Semi-artificial diet.

A semi-artificial diet was

developed for immature FTLRs, using pureed, fresh
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"cypress" foliage as the primary constituent.

The main

objective for developing uniform diets was to eliminate
the physical differences among the foliage of the various
"cypress" morphologies.

In so doing, physical attributes

of host foliage could be evaluated as to their influence
on FTLR success by comparing late instar performance among
host types on artificial diets versus performance among
natural foliage host types.
A recipe for artificial diets using lyophilized,
powdered host foliage, described in Williams et al.
was modified for this study.

(1990)

A "semi-artificial" diet

consisting of 37 g fresh "cypress" foliage (equivalent to
the 11.1 grams of lyophilized foliage recommended by
Williams et al., 1990), 250 ml deionized HzO, two g
dissolved agar and one ml of fungicide (41.8%, 42%, and
54% by volume of propionic acid, phosphoric acid, and H20
respectively) was prepared accordingly and pureed in a
blender.

Approximately 5 ml of the diet then was

dispensed into 30 ml diet cups and allowed to dry for 3
hours at 21°C.

Cups then were capped and stored at 4°C

until needed (or for a maximum of one week after which
time they were discarded).

Artificial diets were prepared

individually for BOB, BAB and PC cypress host types.
Foliage for diets was collected on the same dates and from
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the same trees sampled in the previously mentioned
bioassays using fresh foliage.
Newly emerged fourth instar FTLR larvae also were
obtained as previously described, weighed and reared under
identical growth chamber conditions as before.

Larvae

were transferred individually to new diet after one week
or earlier.

Upon pupation, pupae were sexed, weighed,

oven-dried for 72 hours at 42°C and reweighed.

At least

four pupae from each of the three artificial diets (BOB,
BAB, and PC) were randomly selected prior to oven-drying
and monitored until adult emergence.
Developmental time and pupal weight were compared
among artificial diets and natural foliage host types
using ANOVA in the General Linear Model Procedure of SAS
(SAS Institute 1987).

Duncan's Multiple Range Test was

utilized to identify mean differences at the p < 0.05
level for each significant model.
Tree Morphology Surveys
The morphological expressions of baldcypress foliage
were examined in relation to tree stature and foliage
position in order to detect the frequency and patterns of
occurrence of the open and appressed foliage types in
natural stands.

Groups of individual baldcypress trees

were inspected at three different geographical locales in
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the fall of 1991.

Two of these locales corresponded to

areas in the immediate vicinity of the Big Mallet site and
the Mardi Gras site within the range of the current FTLR
infestation.

The third area was located east of the

infestation, along the Petite Amite River in Ascension and
Livingston Parish.

At each site, five groups of 20

consecutive baldcypress trees were examined.

All trees in

a group occurred within 15 meters of a waterway.
were located at least 3 00 meters apart.
trees were evaluated.

Groups

Overall, 3 00

Each tree was classified on the

basis of height as being either tall, intermediate or
short.

Trees, further were evaluated as to the

approximate percentage (in 10% increments) of their crown
exhibiting the open, appressed and/or mixed type of
foliage morphology.

The mixed category represented

foliage that was neither fully open nor fully appressed,
but rather, expressed some degree of both.

Where crowns

exhibited more than one type of foliage expression, the
position of each morphology was noted as being in either
the top, middle, and/or bottom strata of the tree crown.
The data were analyzed by comparing the frequencies
and abundance of each type of foliage morphology among
height classes.

Mean percent crown expression of each

type of foliage morphology also were computed for
individual height classes, and compared.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Host Defoliation and Egg Mass Evaluations
Three successive years of monitoring FTLR defoliation
on sample trees of distinct baldcypress host types
revealed marked patterns in host defoliation within the
range of the current infestation.

Analyses of categorical

defoliation levels (based on approximate percentage of
crown lost) revealed significant differences between the
two morphological types of baldcypress foliage, and,
between the baldcypress types with different defoliation
history.

These differences in defoliation provided

conclusive evidence that baldcypress was of nonuniform
susceptibility to FTLRs.
T-tests performed on ranked defoliation data showed
mean levels of FTLR defoliation to be significantly
different (f < 0.001) between host
the study (Table 1).

types, in every year of

In 1989, baldcypress open morphology

trees (BCO) exhibited significantly higher levels of
defoliation compared to appressed trees (BCA), averaging
over 75% crown removal (Table 1).

Only one of the tenBCO

sample tree received less than 75%

crown loss, but was

still regarded as high (> 50%).

Neighboring baldcypress

appressed morphology trees (BCA) at the Big Mallet site
averaged less than 25% crown loss.
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Only two of the ten

Table 1.

Comparisons of annual FTLR defoliation levels between: 1. baldcypress
trees of different foliage morphology (open vs. appressed), and 2.
baldcypress trees of different defoliation history (heavily defoliated in
1988 vs. undefoliated in 1988).

Mean Annual FTLR Defoliation
Number of
Trees per
Year
(1989,90,91)

1989
Class
Ranked
Levelb Score'

Class
Variable

Host
Type*

Foliage
Morphology

BCO

Big Mallet

10,10,10

3.9

50.1

BCA

Big Mallet

10,10,10

0.9

20.2

BCD

Mardi Gras

15,15,14

2.5

49.7

BCU

Mardi Gras

15,14,14

0.2

15.1

Defoliation
History

Site

£

*

1990
Class Ranked
Level Score

3.3

42.4

0.4

15.3

3.6

67.1

1.5

34.6

*

*

1991
Class Ranked
Level Score

3.2

42.5

0.2

12.4

3.7

67.8

1.1

29.7

*

*

a BCO = open morphology baldcypressfoliage, BCA = appressed morphology baldcypress
foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCU = undefoliated
baldcypress in 1988.
b Individual whole-tree defoliationclassed as:
0 = less than 10% crown loss, 1 = 10
to 25% crown loss, 2 = 26 to 50% crown loss, 3 = 51 to 75% crown loss and, 4 =
greater than 75% crown loss.
c Class defoliation data was ranked and means compared using t-tests.
Means significantly different at the p < 0.001 level.
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BCA sample trees exhibited greater than 25% defoliation,
neither of which were heavily defoliated (> 50%).

Four of

the trees showed virtually no apparent foliage loss.
These first-year results established a link between
morphological foliage characteristics and susceptibility
to damage.

The open morphology trees were defoliated to a

much greater extent than those displaying the appressed
morphology.
At the Mardi Gras site, baldcypress sample trees
which were heavily defoliated in 1988 (BCD) continued to
receive significantly higher levels of defoliation in
1989, as compared to trees which were undefoliated in 1988
(BCU)

(Table 1).

The BCU trees remained essentially

undefoliated in 1989; when only 3 of the fifteen sample
trees showed crown losses greater than 10% and none were
above 25%.

The BCD trees, on the other hand, averaged

greater than 50% crown removal with no trees escaping
noticeable defoliation.

These results indicated that

defoliation is repeated on previously defoliated hosts,
and suggested that the relative host susceptibility of
baldcypress types was consistent over time.
Morphologically, BCO and BCD trees and, BCA and BCU
trees, were similar, respectively (discussed later).

It

was apparent then, that foliage morphology and defoliation
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history might be interrelated.

Open morphology trees were

heavily defoliated; whereas, appressed morphology trees
were lightly defoliated.

The greater defoliation

exhibited on BCO trees over BCD trees and BCA trees over
BCU trees in 1989 (Table 1), may have been indicative of
host quality differences associated with each site.

These

differences also may have been representative of
differences in FTLR population levels between the two
sites.
In 1990, BCO trees again were significantly more
heavily defoliated than BCA trees at the Big Mallet Site
(Table 1).

The BCO trees continued to average above the

50-75% defoliation class; but, only four of the 10 sample
trees showed defoliation greater than 75% as compared to
nine of 10 in 1989.

Neighboring BCA trees averaged well

under 25% crown loss in 1990.

No BCA trees exhibited

defoliation greater than 25%, and the number of trees
showing virtually no signs of defoliation rose from four
to six.

At the Mardi Gras site, BCD trees suffered

significantly more damage than BCU trees as in the
previous year (Table 1).

The BCD trees averaged greater

than 75% defoliation whereas BCU trees averaged less than
50%.

BCD trees exhibited a large increase in the number

of trees receiving severe defoliation (> 75% crown loss),
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rising from three in 1989 to 12 in 1990.

The BCU trees

also showed signs of suffering greater defoliation with
six of 15 trees losing over 25% of their foliage, four of
which lost over 50%.
In 1991, for the third consecutive year, BCO suffered
significantly greater levels of defoliation than BCA trees
(Table 1).

Only two BCO trees had less than 50% crown

loss whereas all BCA trees were below 2 5% defoliation.
For the fourth year in a row BCD trees experienced
significantly greater defoliation than BCU trees (Table
1).

All 15 BCD trees suffered greater than 50%

defoliation contrasted to only four BCU trees showing
defoliation above 25%.
The consistent differences in defoliation between
host types showed that the types varied in their
susceptibility to FTLR damage.

The BCO and BCD trees were

similarly heavily defoliated, contrary to BCA and BCU
trees which likewise experienced low levels of
defoliation.

Susceptibility was undoubtedly associated

with foliage morphology, and was relatively consistent
within and between host types over the course of this
study.

As such, open morphology baldcypress trees (which

included those trees heavily defoliated initially) were
substantially more susceptible, on a continued basis, than
appressed morphology trees (which also included those
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trees initially undefoliated).

Within a given area (such

as either of the two sites examined), the climatic
factors, site factors, and predator and parasite complex
directly influencing FTLRs, would expectedly be similar.
Therefore, the marked differences in defoliation found
between host types in each of the two areas indicated that
the relative susceptibility of each was directly
attributable to differences in host quality.

Foliage

morphology may have either directly influenced FTLR
performance, and/or indirectly effected FTLR success by
influencing the performance of natural enemies.
Interestingly, between 1989 and 1991, mean FTLR
defoliation showed a significant increase in damage levels
on both hosts at the Mardi Gras site (F = 9.44, df = 2,41,
P < 0.001 and F = 5.11, df = 2,40, p < 0.02 for BCD and
BCU, respectively).

At the Mardi Gras site (BCD and BCU

host types), 19 of the 30 sample trees exhibited a greater
level of defoliation in 1991 than in 1989.

Eight of those

19 had increased by a least two damage levels.

None of

the sample trees displayed lower levels of defoliation in
1991 than in 1989.

Trees at the Big Mallet site (BCO and

BCA host types) expressed an opposite relationship over
the same time period.

Of the 20 sample trees, 11 showed

lower levels of defoliation in 1991 as compared to 1989.
Three trees showed defoliation declines of two levels and
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no trees exhibited any increase.

These patterns over time

are suggested to be a reflection of an increased
population of FTLRs at the more recently infested Mardi
Gras site, as FTLRs expand and occupy their range (Chapman
and Lienk 1971).

The Big Mallet site had historically

received high levels of defoliation since 1983.

There,

FTLRs were apparently declining possibly as a result of
induced host quality declines and/or increased predation,
parasitism, and/or incidence of disease.
Of ancillary interest was the discovery of diseased
larvae and persuant high mortality of late instars at the
Big Mallet site in 1991.

Larvae collected from this site

were dissected and diagnosed as being afflicted with a
granulosis virus (GV) and a nuclear polyhedrosis virus
(NPV), (Dr. J. R. Fuxa and A. A. Richter, LSU).

These

diseases were first recognized in FTLRs collected from a
nearby infested area in 1990 (Goyer and Feduccia 1990).
Together these two instances represented the only records
of FTLR diseases that could be found.

The disease

outbreak at the Big Mallet site in 1991 may have been
fascilitated by high FTLR populations, and/or frequent and
intense rainfalls during larval development.
Annual FTLR egg mass surveys provided another means
of gauging population levels and trends, but more
importantly to this study, provided evidence whether or
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not defoliation differences were attributable to the host
selection of adult females for egg mass deposition.

T-

tests comparing FTLR egg mass abundance from branch
samples of the previous trees indicated that there were no
significant differences between host types, at each site,
for 1989, 1990, and 1991 populations (Table 2).

The

inability to detect significant differences between annual
means in each year was indicative of the high variability
in egg mass counts among individual trees of each host
type.

Egg mass counts from individual trees ranged from

zero to 156.
In 1991, host types at the Mardi Gras site, BCD and
BCU, contained significantly (P < 0.05) higher mean
numbers of egg masses than the BCA and BCO hosts at the
Big Mallet site (ANOVA, F = 10.3, df = 3,30, P < 0.0001).
Mean egg mass counts in 1991 compared to those of 1990,
increased on Mardi Gras host types, and declined on Big
Mallet host types.

However, changes were only significant

at the P < 0.05 level on the BCD host type (T = 3.07, df =
21, P < 0.01).

The significant differences in egg mass

numbers on hosts between sites, and the directional
tendencies from the previous year's levels, further
manifest the suspected shifts in population levels at each
site.

Table 2.

Comparisons of the number of FTLR egg masses per crown sample between:
1. baldcypress trees of different foliage morphology (open vs.
appressed), and 2. baldcypress trees of different defoliation history
(heavily defoliated in 1988 vs. undefoliated in 1988).

Class
Variable

Host
Type*

Foliage
Morphology

BCO

Big Mallet

BCA

Defoliation
History

Site

Number of
Trees per
Year
(1989,90,91,92)

Mean No. of Eaa Masses /Sample*1
1989

1990

1991

1992

10,10,8,10

25

17

9

11

Big Mallet

10,10,8,10

22

29

17

13

BCD

Mardi Gras

14,14,9,14

34

23

50

14 £

BCU

Mardi Gras

14,13,9,10

30

27

45

28

* BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA = appressed morphology bald
cypress foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCU =
undefoliated baldcypress in 1988.
b The number of egg masses per crown sample were derived from samples of 30, 0.5
meter branch sections. Means were compared using t-tests and considered not
significantly different at the P > 0.05 level.
* P < 0.05.
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In 1992, mean egg mass counts were significantly
different between BCD and BCU host types (Table 2).

Based

on the higher levels of defoliation exhibited on BCD host
type, the number of egg masses unexpectedly were lower on
the more heavily defoliated host.

Between the years 1989

and 1992 individual tree egg mass counts ranged from
differences as low as

one to as high as 113 and generally

were highly variable.

Although egg mass counts were

variable from tree to tree and from year to year, the
overall lack of significant differences between host types
at either site suggested that there were no distinct
ovipositional differences that could explain the
differential levels of defoliation observed.

Defoliation

differences were therefore believed to be a result of
differences in the relative suitability of host foliage,
as either a food source and/or shelter against natural
enemies.

Foliage Quality
During the period of initial leaf expansion and the
appearance of first instar larvae, correlation analyses
among foliage factors suspected of influencing FTLR
performance on cypress revealed some notable
relationships.

Morphologically, the mean angle of needle

attachment was a direct representation of the degree of
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foliage openness or appression and was positively
correlated with the other measurements of foliage size.
This suggested that the physical characteristics of
available habitat were closely associated and may be
important to the success of first instar larvae if FTLR
habitat requirements are specific.

The mean angle of

needle attachment was highly correlated (r > 0.80, p <
0.001) with mean branchlet width and mean needle length
(Table 3).

Mean branchlet width and mean needle length

also were highly correlated with each other (Table 3).
These significant correlations quantitatively associated
greater foliage appression with narrower foliage and
shorter needles, during the important phase of initial
leaf expansion and FTLR larval colonization.
Importantly, mean branchlet length exhibited weak
correlations with mean angle of needle attachment,
branchlet width, and needle length (Table 3).

The lack of

strong correlations between branchlet length and these
other physical characteristics indicated that
morphological expression was not dependent on the length
of the foliage.

Therefore, the high correlations

exhibited among angle of needle attachment, branchlet
width and needle length were concluded as being primarily
morphological in nature rather than phenological.

As

cypress foliage develops from small buds, it progressively
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Table 3.

Correlation analyses among mean foliage
measurements for all cypress host types combined,
during initial foliage expansion and occurrence
of first instar FTLRs.

Pearson 's Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)*

Foliage

Branchlet

Needle

Variable

Width

Length

Attachment

Branchlet

0.49293

0.41746

0.55604

Length

(0.0056)

(0.0217)

(0.0014)

Branchlet

0.88677

0.94442

Width

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

Needle
Length

* Sample size equals 30 mean tree values.

Angle of Needle

0.82853
(0.0001)
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becomes longer in addition to expanding laterally.

For

correlations to have been predominantly phenologically
derived,

it was expected that a strong positive

correlation would have existed among branchlet length and
morphological characteristics.

Such was not the case.

All mean morphological characteristics of fresh
foliage were negatively correlated with mean
concentrations of N, P, and K (per unit dry-weight), for
all cypress host types combined (Table 4).

The larger the

foliage was at the time of egg hatch, the lower the
concentrations were of these essential elements.

Because

all size and shape parameters consistently exhibited
inverse correlations with concentrations of N, P, and K,
the relationships were determined to be both phenological
and morphological in origin.

Thus, concentrations of N,

P, and K began declining in cypress foliage soon after
leaf expansion commenced.

Therefore, the timing of FTLR

egg hatch was likely important to the efficiency with
which FTLRs could sequester these necessary elements.
Results also suggested that greater foliage appression
corresponded to higher concentrations of N, P, and K (per
unit dry-weight).
Consistently high correlations existed among mean
concentrations of N, P, and K; which also were

Table 4.

Correlation analyses among mean physical foliage
characteristics and mean elemental concentrations of N, P,
and K for all cypress host types combined, during initial
foliage expansion and occurence of first instar FTLRs.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)*
Foliage
Variable
Branchlet Length

Branchlet Width

Needle Length

Angle of Attachment

N

P

K

-0.66629

-0.79447

-0.81828

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

-0.55577

-0.63585

-0.54388

(0.0014)

(0.0002)

(0.0019)

-0.43323

-0.50651

-0.38534

(0.0168)

(0.0043)

(0.0355)

-0.60702

-0.68853

-0.61018

(0.0004)

(0.0001)

(0.0003)

* Sample size equals 30 mean tree values.
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significantly correlated with concentrations of Fe (Table
5).

These results were similar to others reviewed by

Clancy et al.

(1988), whereby foliage with higher levels

of N also generally contained higher concentrations of P,
K, and Fe.
Mean concentrations of N, P, and K also were
significantly correlated with mean protein precipitating
capacity (PPC) and mean total nonstructural carbohydrate
concentrations (TNC), for all cypress host types combined
(Table 6).

These correlations were consistently negative

with higher nutrient concentrations corresponding to lower
PPC and TNC.

The inverse relationship between nutrient

concentrations and PPC was expected in accordance with the
carbon-nutrient balance hypothesis (Bryant et al. 1983)
and growth and differentiation balance hypothesis (Lorio
1986, 1988).

These ideas similarly pointed out that

internal plant resources were allocated according to
internal nutrient status when other conditions were
favorable for growth.

All other factors being non

limiting to plant processes, higher nutrient
concentrations favored growth over differentiation
processes.

Carbon utilized in growth processes precluded

the formation of carbon-based secondary metabolites such
as tannins, which precipitate proteins.

The correlations

exhibited here during the period of rapid foliage growth
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Table 5.

Correlation analyses among mean elemental
concentrations of N, P, K, and Fe for all
cypress host types combined, during initial
foliage expansion and occurrence of first
instar FTLRs.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)*
Foliage
Variable

P

K

N

0.81888

0.80391

0.55425

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

(0.0015)

0.93434

0.71362

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

P

K

Fe

0.61962
(0.0003)

* Sample size equals 3 0 mean tree values.
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Table 6.

Correlation analyses of mean elemental
concentrations of N, P, and K with mean
protein precipitating capacity (PPC) and
total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNC) for
all cypress host types combined, during
initial foliage expansion and occurrence of
first instar FTLRs.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)*
Element
N

P

K

PPC

TNC

-0.71562

-0.65052

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

-0.66878

-0.66817

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

-0.62766

-0.61857

(0.0002)

(0.0003)

' Sample size equals 30 mean tree values.
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demonstrated this principle.

The high negative

correlation between nutrient status and TNC was believed
to be an indirect phenological relationship between
progressively declining concentrations of N, P, and K with
foliage maturation, and increasing concentrations of
photosynthates as foliage expanded.
Comparisons of foliage factors among known and
potential foliage types at the time of larval
colonization, revealed that foliage quality differences
were manifested by the time foliage became available to
FTLRs.

Data analysis of morphological and phenological

characteristics of foliage revealed early distinctions
among host types, suggesting available habitat influenced
FTLR success.

Mean branchlet lengths varied from a low of

16 mm for pondcypress (PC) to a high of 50 mm for
uninfested baldcypress (BOB), (Table 7).

These extremes

were representative of currently uninfested host types.
Mean branchlet length values for known host types within
the infestation differed by less than eight mm at each
site and were bracketed by values observed for the
uninfested hosts.

On each of the infested sites, the host

type that was continually heavily defoliated (BCO and BCD)
had shorter branchlets than the host type repeatedly
exhibiting low levels of defoliation (BCA and BCU), (Table
7).

However, the differences in mean branchlet length

Table 7.

Comparisons of mean foliage measurements among cypress host types
during initial foliage expansion and occurrence of first instar FTLRs.

Mean Foliacre Parameters'
Nb

Branchlet
Length (mm)

Branchlet
Width (mm)

Needle
Length (mm)

Needle
Width (mm)

BCO

50

37.3 abc

9.1 a

8.3 a

1.0 a

BCA

50

43.7 ab

3.3 b

5.3 b

0.9 ab

BCD

50

27.2 be

8.7 a

8.1 a

1.0 a

30 a

BCU

50

32.0 abc

3.8 b

5.3 b

0.8 b

17 b

BOB

50

50.0 a

8.8 a

7.5 a

1.0 a

35 a

PC

50

15.5 c

1.4 b

3.7 b

0.5 c

2 c

Host
Type*

Angle of Needle
Attachment (°)
30 a
9 be

* BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA = appressed morphology baldcypress
foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCA = undefoliated
baldcypress in 1988, BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology baldcypress,
PC = pondcypress.
b N equals 10 foliage samples from each of five trees per host type.
0 Means were compared using ANOVA and grouped using Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
Within columns, means followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at the p < 0.05 level.
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were not significant between hosts at either site.
Therefore, it was concluded that the phenological status,
as represented by mean branchlet length, was not a
principal factor for the observed differences in relative
host susceptibility among types within the infestation.
It was clearly evident that significant phenological
differences existed among uninfested baldcypress (BOB),
and the potential host PC.

Outside of the currently

infestated area, PC branchlets were significantly shorter
(ca. 35 mm) than the BOB foliage (Table 7), which may be
explained by the delayed budbreak of PC.

Phenological

variation was previously correlated with changes in
numerous host quality parameters, and therefore, these
large differences in mean branchlet length suggest that
the suitability of PC may be influenced by phenological
differences.
Distinct groups of host types were delineated based
on morphological foliage measurements.

Foliage from host

types which repeatedly suffered high levels of defoliation
(BCO and BCD) were similar statistically to the
baldcypress type (BOB) examined outside the infestation,
with regard to mean branchlet width, mean needle length,
and mean angle of needle attachment (Table 7).

These

three host types, BCO, BCD, and BOB were, therefore,
obviously similar morphologically, having approximate
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branchlet widths of 9 n ,

needle lengths of 8 mm and

angles of attachment between 30 and 40 degrees.

These

results, in conjunction with defoliation data, indicated
that, morphologically, BOB should be highly susceptible to
FTLR defoliation.
Likewise, the host types which exhibited repeatedly
low levels of defoliation, BCA and BCU, were similar
morphologically based on mean branchlet width, needle
length, and angle of attachment (Table 7).

For these host

types mean branchlet width ranged from 3.3 to 3.8 mm.
These hosts had identical mean needle lengths of 5.3 mm
and similar mean angles of attachment of 9 and 17 degrees.
Given these similarities, the marked differences in
baldcypress foliage morphology established two distinct
groups of host type.

Host types BCO, BCD, and BOB each

exhibited foliage that was significantly wider, had longer
needles and was more open in arrangement than either BCA
or BCU foliage (Table 7).

Thus, it was apparent that

morphological differences, which corresponded to levels of
FTLR defoliation were evident early, when FTLRs initiated
contact with expanding foliage.

Host susceptibility, may,

therefore, be in part a function of the suitability of the
habitat available to first instar larvae.
PC foliage was smallest in all mean size parameters
and exhibited the greatest degree of appression relative
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to other cypress host types (Table 7).

Although

morphological foliage parameters were likely confounded by
the delayed phenological development of PC, they
nevertheless indicated that the habitat characteristics
for first instar FTLRs would be quite different between
the potential host PC and the susceptible baldcypress host
types.
Analyses of elemental concentrations in young
expanding foliage revealed that concentrations of most
macronutrients were generally adequate for plant growth
(Epstein 1972) and maintenance, except Ca.

In particular

mean Ca concentrations in foliage of the typically heavily
defoliated hosts, BCO and BCD, were well below the 0.50%
general level of adequacy suggested by Epstein (1972), and
greater than 75% less than concentrations reported in
cypress foliage by Bandle and Day (1985),

(Table 8).

Calcium is important to the production of structural
components in plant foliage.

These results suggest that

Ca may be a factor influencing host susceptibility, by
altering foliage toughness for FTLRs.

Comparisons of

elemental concentrations among foliage types indicated
that the historically heavily defoliated host type, BCO,
and the potential host, PC, had opposing elemental
profiles relative to the other host types although
significant differences were few (Table 8).

BCO foliage

Table 8.

Comparisons of mean elemental concentrations among foliage types
during initial foliage expansion and occurrence of first instar FTLRs.

Mean Elemental Concentrations6 (% dry wt •)
Host
Type*

Sample
Sizeb

N

P

K

Ca

Mg

Fe(ppm)

BCO

15

2.56 a

0.30 b

0.92 b

0.28 C

0.33 ab

51.1 c

BCA

15

2.98 a

0.38 b

1.04 b

0.42 be

0.20 b

60.3 c

BCD

15

2.79 a

0.38 b

1.19 ab

0.33 be

0.29 b

57.0 c

BCU

15

2.78 a

0.36 b

1.06 b

0.48 ab

0.26 b

61.7 c

BOB

15

2.76 a

0.36 b

0.94 b

0.60 a

0.22 b

86.7 b

PC

15

3.33 a

0.56 a

1.47 a

0.39 be

0.44 a

110.6 a

OAK

15

2.59 a

0.36 b

1.17 ab

0.36 be

0.23 b

66.3 be

* BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA = appressed morphology
baldcypress foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCU =
undefoliated baldcypress in 1988, BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology
baldcypress, PC = pondcypress, OAK = Shumard oak.
b Sample size equals three samples from each of five trees per foliage host type,
e Means were compared using ANOVA and means grouped using Duncan's Multiple Range
Test. Within columns, means followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at the p < 0.05 level.
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consistently exhibited the lowest mean concentrations of
all foliage types for N, P, K, Ca, and Fe (Table 8).

The

only exception in elemental comparisons was for Mg, which
was relatively high in BCO foliage (Table 8).

The

comparatively low nutrient values present in BCO foliage
appeared to be unrelated to phenological or morphological
factors.

The BCO foliage was similar phenologically to

neighboring BCA foliage based on foliage length (Table 7).
And, the other open morphology host types, BCD and BOB,
frequently exhibited similar elemental concentrations
compared to appressed hosts (Table 8).

The nutrient

levels of BCO foliage from Big Mallet may have been a
reflection of incipient stages of a FTLR defoliationinduced response.

Defoliation causes an immediate direct

removal of nutrient supplies stored in foliage.

Heavy

defoliation has been shown to result in substantial
nutrient losses; in particular, nitrogen and phosphorous
losses could be as high as 50% (Chapin 1980).

Repeated

high levels of defoliation in an environment where
nutrient availability was limited could cause a subsequent
decline in plant nutrient concentrations.

Though not

significantly different at P < 0.05 level, the relatively
low mean elemental concentrations of BCO were indicative
of such a scenario.

Induced declines in elemental
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concentrations may consequently alter the relative
suitability of BCO host foliage for FTLRs.
Contrastingly, PC foliage had relatively high mean
concentrations of N, P, K, Mg, and Fe (Table 8).

Calcium

was the only nutrient that did not exhibit highest mean
concentrations in PC foliage; where the mean concentration
was significantly lower than in neighboring BOB foliage
(Table 8).

The results were attributed primarily to the

delayed phenological development of PC foliage previously
noted.

Relative to foliage age, the younger the foliage,

the greater the concentrations of N, P, and K and the
lower the concentrations of Ca.

Thus, PC foliage appeared

to be a more nutritious host for FTLRs at the time of
larval colonization (although less available and
presenting a different habitat than that of susceptible
baldcypress).
The other potential host examined, OAK, consistently
exhibited mean elemental concentrations within the ranges
expressed by baldcypress hosts; even though the OAK
foliage was considerably larger.

Based solely on these

elemental analyses, OAK foliage seemed to be a suitable
host for FTLRs.
Mean total nonstructural carbohydrate (TNC)
comparisons showed that the potential hosts, OAK and PC,
differed significantly from each other and represented the
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extremes in TNC concentrations observed (Table 9).

The

relatively low mean TNC content in PC foliage was likely
another result of delayed phenological development, which
would limit the amount of available photosynthates.

Oak

foliage exhibited the highest mean levels of TNC (Table
9), possibly reflecting a greater photosynthetic capacity.
The opposingly distinct differences between OAK and
baldcypress types indicated that potential differences in
relative foliage suitability may be linked to TNC
concentrations.
During initial larval colonization, distinct
differences in mean ADF concentrations among baldcypress
host types within the infestation, implicated ADF as a
possible factor influencing host susceptibility to FTLRs.
On both Mardi Gras and Big Mallet sites, the appressed
undefoliated host types (BCA and BCU) had higher mean ADF
concentrations than their neighboring counterparts, BCO
and BCD host types, which were heavily defoliated (Table
9).

Mean ADF concentrations were significantly different

between BCD and BCU at the P < 0.05 level.

Comparisons

between BCO vs. BCA were not significant at P < 0.05, but
were considered different, where P < 0.06 (F = 4.83, df =
1,8).

In conjunction with the patterns of FTLR

defoliation, these results suggested that higher
concentrations of ADF in appressed baldcypress, during the
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Table 9 .

Comparisons of mean phytochemical
characteristics among foliage types during
initial foliage expansion and occurrence of
first instar FTLRs.

Mean Phytochemical Values'*

TNC (mg/g)c

ADF
(% dry wt.)d

PPC (ug/mg)e

BCO

98.2 be

12.5 a

545.1 a

BCA

99.7 be

14.4 a

272.4 a

Host
Type"

BCD

111.4 b

10.5 b

291.9 a

BCU

107.1 b

14 .0 a

312.5 a

BOB

101. 0 be

12.8 a

273 .8 a

83.7 c

12.6 a

274.7 a

136.0 a

10.4 b

337.3 a

PC
OAK

* BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA =
appressed morphology baldcypress foliage, BCD = heavily
defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCU = undefoliated
baldcypress in 1988, BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open
morphology baldcypress, PC = pondcypress, OAK = Shumard
oak.
b TNC = total nonstructural carbohydrates, ADF = acid
detergent fiber, PPC = protein precipitating capacity.
Means were compared using ANOVA and means grouped using
Duncan's Multiple Range Test. Within columns, means
followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at the p < 0.05 level.
c Sample sizes equaled 30 nested observations per foliage
type.
d Sample sizes equaled 15 nested observations per foliage
type.
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occurrence of neonate larvae, increased foliage toughness
deterring consumption.

Levels of ADF in OAK and PC were

not different from susceptible baldcypress types (Table
9), suggesting that initial toughness and fiber levels
were not restrictions on their potential use by FTLRs.
Comparisons of mean protein precipitating capacity
(PPC) among host foliage during initial leaf expansion
yielded no statistical differences (P < 0.05) among
foliage types, although actual mean values varied
considerably.

Because PPCs were not significantly

different, PPC did not account for the observed
differences in defoliation.

Therefore, PPC was not a

constitutive defense mechanism particular to undefoliated
baldcypress hosts.

The two-fold greater mean PPC of BCO

foliage compared to the adjacent BCA type, in the
historically heavily defoliated Big Mallet site, was
considered different at the P < 0.10 level (F = 3.67, df =
1,8).

This was suggestive of another potentially induced

effect due to repeatedly high levels of defoliation.

As

nutrients are lost to defoliation their levels in plants
can be become limiting in environments where nutrient
availability is poor.

Resulting nutrient stress limits

growth processes more so than photosynthesis (Price et al.
1989), causing excess carbon availability within plants.
This carbon surplus leads to increased production of
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carbon-based secondary metabolites, such as tannins.

The

low nutrient status and high PPC of BCO foliage relative
to the other open morphology hosts in 1989 was followed by
an outbreak of disease in the FTLR population, reduced
numbers of egg masses, and lower levels of baldcypress
defoliation in following years at the Big Mallet site.

It

was apparent that these potentially induced reductions in
host quality may adversely affect future generations of
FTLRs on BCO.
During the occurrence of late instar FTLRs,
correlation analyses among mean foliage quality parameters
for all cypress host types combined showed that the
morphological characteristics of branchlet width, needle
length, and angle of needle attachment again were
significantly correlated (r > 0.63, p < 0.001),
10).

(Table

Foliage length showed no correlation with

morphological characteristics (Table 10), and was no
longer associated with the concentrations of any of the
elements sampled.

In fact, by this time, none of the

foliage size and shape parameters were correlated with any
nutrient concentrations (r < 0.50, p > 0.05).

Therefore,

the previously established relationship between elemental
concentrations, early foliage morphology and host
susceptibility no longer existed in foliage available to
fourth and fifth instar FTLRs.

An inverse correlation
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Table 10.

Correlation analyses among mean foliage
measurements for all cypress host types
combined, during the occurrence of fourth
and fifth instar FTLRs.

Pearson' s Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)*

Foliage

Branchlet

Needle

Variable

Width

Length

Branchlet
Length
Branchlet
Width

0.3274
(0.8661)

0.21086

Angle of Needle
Attachment

(0.2722)

0.06879
(0.7229)

0.85208

0.91215

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

Needle
Length

• Sample size equals 2 9 mean tree values.

0.63840
(0.0002)
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did exist: between mean N concentrations and both mean PPC
and ADF levels (r > -0.50, p < 0.005).

The correlation

between N and PPC, also evident during the first sampling
period, depicted the consistency of the resource
availability hypothesis, whereby greater concentrations of
N would promote carbon allocation to growth over secondary
metabolite production of tannins.

The growth and

differentiation balance hypothesis similarly explained the
negative correlation between N and ADF.

Greater nitrogen

concentrations would accordingly favor growth over
differentiation processes.

Active growth (cell division

and expansion) precludes the formation of secondary cell
wall structural components (cellulose and lignin) and
foliage would therefore, be less tough and fibrous.
In addition, ADF was inversely correlated with
morphological characteristics of foliage available to late
instar FTLRs (r > -0.46, p < 0.02).

These negative

correlations indicated that greater foliage

appression

was associated with increased toughness and fiber
concentrations.

It was earlier predicted that during the

first sampling period, higher ADF concentrations resulted
in lower relative host suitability.

Based on these later

correlations with older foliage, ADF may continue to
function as a deterrent to FTLR consumption.
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Correlation analyses of cypress host quality
parameters between the two sampling dates was conducted to
identify general relationships that occurred over that
time interval.

The only correlation among physical

foliage characteristics between sampling dates was for
angle of needle attachment r = 0.55, p < 0.005).

The data

indicated that initially appressed foliage tended to
remain appressed and initially open foliage remained open.
The lack of overall correlation between individual foliage
size parameters between the two dates was likely
attributable to differences in phenology and growth events
among trees on the widely separated sites.
In general, concentrations of N, P, K and Fe at first
sampling were positively correlated between and among
their concentrations at the second sampling (Table 11).
Trees which were initially higher in N, P, K and Fe
remained higher in N, P, and K at the later date.

Rates

of nutrient (N, P, and K) depletion or dilution then were
similar among individual cypress host types.

Baldcypress

trees in a given area are often highly variable with
regard to emergence of the initial complement of foliage.
Trees in the same locale can exhibit bud breaks that vary
by as much as three weeks (pers. obs.).

The sample trees

selected in this study were those that had foliage which
appeared of typical length relative to the local
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Table 11.

Correlation analyses among mean elemental
concentrations between sampling dates for all
cypress host types combined.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)'
Element-Date

N-2

P—2

K-2

N —l

0.73884

0.72583

0.44950

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

(0.0144)

0.53153

0.69957

0.56081

(0.0030)

(0.0001)

(0.0016)

0.42378

0.70497

0.67107

(0.0220)

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

0.53652

0.57731

0.58052

(0.0027)

(0.0010)

(0.0010)

P-l

K —1

Fe-1

* Sample size equals 29 mean tree values.
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population of cypress trees at the time of maximum FTLR
egg hatch.

Others had yet to exhibit foliage emergence or

had apparently greatly expanded foliage*

These nutrient

correlations suggested that the timing of FTLR egg hatch
is important for immatures to maximize the nutritive value
of foliage.

Timing of FTLR egg hatch coincident with

initial foliage expansion on a given tree would enable
larvae to capitalize on high nutrient concentrations.

In

doing so, larvae could be expected to benefit additionally
from the relatively higher concentrations in foliage
later, as indicated by these correlation analyses.

A

potential further benefit to FTLRs utilizing foliage
initially higher in N, P, K, Mg and Fe was the associated
lower levels of tree defense in the same foliage by the
time these larvae reached fourth and fifth instars.

The

negative correlations between these early mean nutrient
concentrations and later mean levels of PPC (Table 12)
were expected according to the resource availability
hypothesis.

Higher early concentrations of nutrients

would favor carbon allocation to growth leading to lower
levels of carbon-based secondary metabolites later.

As

supportive evidence, mean TNC concentrations at first
sampling were positively correlated with mean PPC at the
later date (r = 0.53510, P < 0.005).

Higher TNC

concentrations early would provide more source material
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Table 12.

Correlation analyses of mean elemental
concentrations of N, P, K, Mg and Fe during
early developmental stages (first sampling
period) with protein precipitating capacity
(PPC) at time of maximum foliage consumption
(second sampling date) for all cypress host
types combined.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficient/(Probability)*
PPC-2

Variable-Date
N-l

-0.54998
(0.0020)

P-l

-0.56889
(0.0013)

K-l

-0.43261
(0.0191)

Mg-1

-0.59416
(0.0007)

Fe-1

-0.66825
(0.0001)

* Sample size equals 29 mean tree values.
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for production of secondary metabites, resulting in higher
PPC and supposedly greater defense by the time of maximum
foliage consumption.
One other interesting correlation between sampling
dates was the negative correlation between mean ADF in
early foliage and the mean needle length at the second
sampling (r = -0.52178, p < 0.005).

An initially higher

concentration of ADF was associated with shorter needles
at the second sampling date.

The high structural

integrity of cellulose and lignin may have hindered
subsequent needle growth.
Comparisons of mean host quality parameters present
during the occurrence of fourth and fifth instar FTLRs,
revealed fewer distinct differences among foliage types in
relation to the observed patterns of defoliation.
Expectedly, foliage of all host types showed substantial
increases in mean length by the second sampling date
(Table 7 vs Table 13) as foliage continued to mature.
But, mean foliage lengths of the repeatedly heavy
defoliated, open morphology host, BCO, was shorter than
all other host types, except BCD, by the later date (Table
13).

It's possible that repeatedly high levels of past

defoliation caused reductions in subsequent foliage size
as has been reported by Heichel and Turner (1976).

Such

an induced response was a plausible explanation for a

Table 13.

Comparisons of mean foliage measurements among cypress host types
during occurrence of fourth and fifth instar FTLRs in 1989.

_______________________ Mean Foliage Parameters0_____________________
Host
Type*

Nb

Branchlet
Length (mm)

Branchlet
Width (mm)

BCO

40

45.2 C

9.3 ab

BCA

50

78.5 ab

BCD

50

BCU

Needle
Length (mm)

Needle
Width (mm)

Angle of Needle
Attachment (o)

8.5 b

1.0 a

30 ab

4.7 b

6.0 b

1.0 a

20 b

63.4 be

12.9 a

9.7 a

1.0 a

41 a

50

85.6 ab

6.0 b

6.5 b

1.0 a

22 b

BOB

50

93.4 a

11.6 a

8.4 ab

1.0 a

41 a

PC

50

79.1 ab

6.4 b

7.7 ab

0.9 a

23 b

* BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA = appressed morphology baldcypress
foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCU = undefoliated
baldcypress in 1988, BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology baldcypress,
PC = pondcypress.
b N equals 10 foliage samples from each of five trees per host type.
c Means were compared using ANOVA and grouped using Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
Within columns, means followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at the p < 0.05 level.
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number of reasons.

First, uninfested host types and those

receiving relatively low levels of defoliation (including
the open morphology BOB host type) exhibited longer
foliage.

Secondly, differences in foliage length at the

second sampling date were not attributable to site
differences because BCA (having longer foliage) grew in
close physical proximity to BCO.

Lastly, differences in

growth rate and not original foliage length appeared to
lead to the eventual differences detected.

Between

sampling dates BCO branchlets grew approximately 7 mm in
length; whereas, other host foliage grew between 19 and 64
mm.

In accordance with the resource availability and

growth and differentiation balance hypotheses, defoliation
depletion of nutrient supplies in environments where their
availability is limited would reduce growth.
apparent in the BCO host type.

This was

Further evidence of the

relatively poorer growth of BCO foliage was indicated by
the lack of change between sampling dates in all other
parameters of foliage size and shape (Table 7 vs Table
13) .
Morphological distinctions separating foliage types
into open or appressed categories, during initial foliage
expansion, were, for the most part, still evident at the
time of late instar occurrence.

At the second sampling,

BCA, BCU, and PC foliage had significantly narrower
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branchlet widths, and significantly greater degrees of
foliage appression, as compared to either the BCD, or BOB
host types (Table 13).

Although not significantly

different morphologically from appressed foliage types (at
the P < 0.05 level), BCO foliage exhibited mean values
more closely resembling the other open morphology hosts,
BCD and BOB.
No meaningful statistical differences were detected
in mean nutrient concentrations among host types at the
second sampling date with regard to explaining differences
in host utilization (Table 14).

But, mean elemental

concentrations in PC generally remained the highest of all
host types, and elemental concentrations in BCO were
typically at or near the low end of the spectrum as before
(Table 14).

By the second sampling date, mean Ca

concentrations were well above the 0.50% concentrations
generally regarded as adequate for tree growth and
maintenance (Epstein 1972), for all host types except
those at the Big Mallet site, BCO and BCA.

These latter

two host types also were the only ones below general
levels of adequacy for Mg.

All hosts were apparently

deficient in K by the time fourth instar FTLRs were
present.

This was particularly true for the BCO and BCA

host types.

At the second sampling date, all foliage

types had exhibited significant declines (P < 0.05)

in

Table 14.

Comparisons of mean elemental concentrations among foliage types
during occurrence of fourth and fifth instar FTLRs in 1989.

Mean Elemental Concentrations' f% drv wt.\
Host
Type*

sample
Sizeb

N

P

K

Ca

Mg

Fe(ppm)

BCO

15

1.52 a

0.16 b

0.55 ab

0.39 b

0.19 ab

49.6 b

BCA

15

1.53 a

0.22 ab

0.51 b

0.45 b

0.15 b

52.5 b

BCD

15

1.72 a

0.19 b

0.62 ab

0.66 a

0.28 ab

64.4 ab

BCU

15

1.64 a

0.19 b

0.60 ab

0.63 a

0.25 ab

64.7 ab

BOB

15

1.71 a

0.18 b

0.57 ab

0.72 a

0.22 ab

80.6 a

PC

15

1.75 a

0.27 a

0.70 a

0.74 a

0.35 a

61.3 b

OAK

15

1.53 a

0.16 b

0.65 ab

0. 65 a

0.21 ab

46.1 b

* BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA = appressed morphology
baldcypress foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated baldcypress in 1988, BCU =
undefoliated baldcypress in 1988, BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open
morphology baldcypress, PC = pondcypress, OAK = Shumard oak.
b Sample size equals three samples from each of five trees per host type.
c Means were compared using ANOVA and means grouped using Duncan's Multiple
Range test. Within columns, means followed by the same letter were not
significantly different at the p < 0.05 level.
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mean concentrations of N, P, and K from levels observed
during initial foliage expansion.

By contrast, mean Ca

concentrations exhibited increases over the same time
period, although not significantly so for all host types.
Similar changes, as a result of foliage maturation, have
been shown for other tree species, and were suggested to
reflect declines in the nutritional quality of foliage for
spring-feeding forest lepidopterans (Clancy et a l . 1988,
Feeny 1970, Schultz et al. 1982).
Mean PPC and ADF concentrations increased with
foliage maturation for all host types (Table 9 vs Table
15).

Mean ADF concentrations were significantly higher (p

< 0.05) by the second sampling date for all host types, as
were PPCs for BCA, BCD, BCU, and BOB host types.

This

suggested a further decline in the foliage quality over
time.

The lone exception to the observed increases

occurred for OAK foliage which actually showed a decrease
in PPC (Table 9 vs Table 15).

Concentrations of ADF and

PPC were, by themselves, not significantly different
between host types at each site within the infestation
(BCO vs BCA and BCD vs BCU, Table 15).

But, BCA and BCU

host foliage were associated with higher mean values of
PPC and ADF over their respective counterparts, BCO and
BCD (Table 15).

The combined effects of PPC and ADF may

have conferred a higher level of tree defense in BCA and
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Table 15.

Comparisons of mean phytochemical
characteristics among foliage types during
occurrence of fourth and fifth instar FTLRs
in 1989.

Mean Phytochemical Valuesb
Host
Type*

TNC (mg/g)c

ADF
(% dry wt.)d

PPC (ug/mg)c

BCO

96.8 C

20. 0 b

730.9 a

BCA

98.5 c

20.5 b

795.4 a

BCD

89 .1 c

18 .6 be

686.9 a

BCU

89.0 c

21.1 b

740.7 a

BOB

122 .0 b

16.2 c

593.5 a

PC

114.8 b

19 .7 b

396. 3 b

OAK

139.3 a

25.3 a

248.2 b

4 BCO = open morphology baldcypress foliage, BCA = appressed
morphology baldcypress foliage, BCD = heavily defoliated
baldcypress in 1988, BCU = undefoliated baldcypress in
1988, BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology
baldcypress, PC = pondcypress, OAK = Shumard oak.
b TNC = total nonstructural carbohydrates, ADF = acid
detergent fiber, PPC = protein precipitating capacity.
Means were compared using ANOVA and means groups using
Duncan's Multiple Range Test. Within columns, means
followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at the p < 0.05 level.
c Sample sizes equaled 30 nested per foliage type (24 for
BCO type).
d Sample sizes equaled 15 nested observations per foliage
type (12 for BCO).
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BCU hosts during the time of maximum foliage consumption;
where lower levels of damage occurred than on BCO and BCD
hosts.

During the occurrence of late instar FTLRs, OAK

foliage had significantly higher concentrations of ADF and
low levels of PPC relative to baldcypress types (Table
15).

Each of these mechanisms of tree defense were

potentially influential factors upon the possible
utilization of OAK as a primary or secondary host.

Mean

PPC of PC foliage was similarly low as in OAK, and
significantly less than that of any of the baldcypress
foliage types (Table 15).

It appeared that PC foliage was

relatively nutritious and possibly less defended than the
other cypress types and, therefore, a likely host for
FTLRs.
Although this study was not designed to test
influences of moisture regime on host quality parameters,
significant differences were evident when results were
examined between the permanently flooded baldcypress host
types and host types grown in the absence of flooding.
Site differences other than those created by different
moisture regimes may also explain the following
differences in foliage quality.

They are presented to

indicate that flooding may influence host quality for
FTLRs, and suggest that future investigations of flooding
effects on FTLR performance are needed.

Interestingly,
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these comparisons also corresponded to comparisons between
host types within the infestation (permanently flooded)
and those outside the immediate infestation (no flooding).
Permanently flooded host types (BCO, BCA, BCD, and BCU)
consistently had significantly lower mean TNC
concentrations than nonflooded cypress types, BOB, and PC,
(Table 15).

These differences were not evident at the

first sampling date when foliage was undergoing initial
expansion.

In addition, mean TNC levels decreased between

the sampling dates for flooded hosts whereas increases
were evident over the same time period for nonflooded host
types (Table 9 vs Table 15).

The results reported here

implied that flooding potentially influenced
photosynthesis, resulting in lower amounts of available
carbohydrates for plant use (i.e. growth and
differentiation), as well as, for late instar FTLRs.
Nonflooded cypress trees may present foliage that is
qualitatively better for FTLR larvae.
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Fruittree Leafroller Larval Performance.
Relative host susceptibility was previously shown to
differ between open morphology baldcypress trees and those
with appressed foliage based on gross differences in
overall levels of tree defoliation within infested areas.
Comparisons of physical, elemental, and phytochemical
attributes among foliage of known and potential foliage
types showed that distinct differences existed among
available foliage for both first and late instar FLTR
larvae.

Additional evidence that foliage quality

differences governed relative host suitability for FTLRs
was provided by the following distinctions in larval
performance on various foliage types.
Initial survival.

The mean percentage of newly emerged

first instar FTLRs surviving after 10 days confinement
with a specific host type was the highest on open
morphology baldcypress (BOB), (Table 16).

Initial mean

larval survival on BOB foliage approached 70% and was
significantly greater than the 47% reported on pondcypress
(PC), (Table 16).

Initial mean larval survival on

appressed morphology baldcypress (BAB) was intermediate
between BOB and PC, but was not significantly different
from either at the P < 0.05 level (Table 16).

However, it

was poorer than that on BOB at the P < 0.10 level (t-test,
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Table 16.

Comparison of mean early instar FTLR survival
among foliage types.

Means
Host
Type*

No. Surviving

Percent

Trials

Larvae/Dishb

BOB

36

3.5 a

69.4

BAB

36

2.8 ab

57. 5

PC

24

2.3 b

46.7

OAK

12

0

c

0.0

CIT

12

0

c

0.0

Survival

* BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology
baldcypress, BAB = uninfested, flood-free, appressed
morphology baldcypress, PC = uninfested, flood-free
pondcypress, OAK = Shumard oak, CIT = sweet citrus.
b Means were compared using ANOVA and grouped using
D u n c a n s Multiple Range Test. Means followed by the
same letter were not significantly different at the
p < 0.05 level.
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T = -1.88, df = 70, P < 0.07).

This suggested that

initial survival between baldcypress types actually may be
different, and a larger sample size may be needed to
conclusively confirm this possibility.

These results

indicated that feeding by early instar larvae occurred on
each of the cypress types, and all were capable of
supporting FTLR survival.

The wide range in survival

among host types and the lack of more discrete differences
among hosts indicated that survival was highly variable
and reflected the fragility of newly emerging first instar
FTLR larvae.

However, the difference in initial survival

between BOB and PC showed that BOB was, probably, a more
suitable host for early instars.

The lower mean percent

survival on PC was not expected in light of its relatively
high nutrient concentrations and similar levels of ADF and
PPC as compared to BOB foliage.

The extreme appression

and short needles of PC foliage may have presented an
undesirable habitat for first instars.

If sugars act as a

feeding stimulant for young FTLR larvae, as has been shown
for the spruce budworm (Harvey 1974), then the low levels
of TNC in PC foliage at this time may have also affected
initial survival.
No FTLR larvae were capable of surviving 10 days on
either Shumard oak (OAK) or sweet citrus (CIT)

(Table 16).
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Although there was evidence of feeding attempts on both of
these types of foliage, the inability of larvae to survive
for five days suggested that these potential hosts were
probably incapable of serving as primary hosts for FTLRs
in Louisiana.
Choice Tests.

The lack of a more discrete difference in

early larval survival between BOB and BAB foliage seemed
to indicate that when larvae had no choice of host
material the two would be of similar suitability.

Yet,

the large difference in levels of defoliation exhibited
between open and appressed morphology baldcypress trees in
the field, where larvae can disperse, was indicative of
differences in suitability.

If newly emerging first

instar FTLRs (which may disperse by ballooning) exhibited
a preference for a particular host type when offered a
choice of host material, then larval host selection
patterns could reflect differences in initial host
suitability where survival tests may not.
When groups of 15 neonate FTLRs were confined to
arenas containing 15 BOB and 15 BAB branchlets of equal
length, larval selection of the open type foliage was
predominant.

Of the 36 trials, FTLR larvae were

consistently more prevalent on the BOB foliage after three
days within the arena.

The significantly greater mean

number of larvae observed within the open type foliage,
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depicted by the higher mean percent larval distribution on
BOB foliage, indicated a possible larval preference (Table
17).

Mean percent larval distribution showed that the BOB

foliage, on the average, contained 74% of surviving
larvae, as compared to only 26% occurring on the appressed
type.

Of the initial 450 larvae utilized, 153 (34%)

perished within the arena and where not on either type of
foliage.

The dead larvae were not utilized in the Chi-

square test of significance.

Although an apparently

strong preference for BOB foliage was suggested by these
results, foliage was in contact with filter paper along
its entire underside, facilitating larval access.

Such a

design failed to represent the situation in nature as
numerous larvae simply formed their silken shelters by
webbing themselves between the filter paper and overlying
foliage.

The design therefore was inconclusive in testing

whether or not a preference was exhibited on the basis of
habitat characteristics associated with the different
morphologies.

Another point of concern was the increased

likelihood of chance larval contact with the BOB foliage
due to its greater width.

Because these tests failed to

explicitly reveal whether or not first instars expressed a
true preference for open type host foliage, further
experiments were conducted.
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Table 17.

Chi-square test of significance for three
different choice tests of first instars;
where the observed larval distributions on
BOB and BAB were compared with the theoretical
50:50 distribution expected for no preference.

Number of Larvae (Percent Distribution
of Surviving Larvae)
Host

Exp 1

Exp 2

Exp 3

Type*

(N=450)

(N=175)

(N=55)

BOB

221b(74)

29c(63)

38d(95)

BAB

76 (26)

17 (37)

Mortality

153

129

2

(5)

15

* BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology baldcypress,
BAB = uninfested, flood-free, appressed morphology
baldcypress.
b

X2= 32.4, df = 1, significant

at the p < 0.005.

c

X2= 3.13, df = 1, significant

at the p < 0.10.

d

X2= 70.8, df = 1, significant

at the p < 0.005.
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Experiments were altered so that individual larvae
were presented with a choice between a single branchlet of
BOB or BAB foliage, which were suspended by their base
within the arena, limiting larval access to the points
where foliage was joined to the arena.

Interestingly,

after three days confinement, in 115 of the 175 trials
(66%) the larvae were located on the diet cup.

Most of

these larvae had perished, apparently never having fed on
either branchlet of foliage.

It was suspected that

neonate FTLR larvae displayed some behavioral avoidance to
crawling down, preventing them from reaching foliage in
these tests.

Substantiating evidence of this behavior was

provided from observations of FTLR behavior in egg mass
rearings.

Upon hatching, neonate larvae ascended bare

twigs in search of foliage.

Once larvae reached the

terminal end of these foliage bare twigs, they would
typically search for foliage for some time and then
descend by lowering themselves from a silken thread
(ballooning) rather than crawling down.
Of the 46 trials in which larvae had gained access to
foliage, 63% of the larvae were found on BOB foliage and
37% were located on BAB foliage.

In light of the poor

response for the experiment overall, Chi-square test of
significance for these 46 trials still revealed a
significant preference for open over appressed foliage at
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the p < 0.005 level (Table 17).

Because of the poor

larval survival, the experiment was further modified to
more accurately depict foliage availability in nature.
The third choice experiment was similar to that just
previously described except that diet cups were inverted.
Foliage was oriented vertically (upright) and mounted on
the base of the arena onto which a larva was placed.

Only

27% of the larvae failed to feed on foliage after three
days confinement in this experiment.

These results, in

conjunction with those of the previous experiment,
corroborated the supposition that neonate FTLR larvae
avoid descending by means of crawling downwards in search
of host material.

Chi-square test of significance

utilizing the 40 trials where larvae located foliage,
revealed a significant difference (p < 0.005) between
observed numbers on BOB and BAB foliage and those that
were expected had there been no preference (Table 17).
FTLR larvae occupied BOB foliage in 95% of the trials
indicating a larval preference for the open type foliage.
Whether this discrete difference was due to an attraction
to open foliage and/or a deterrence to the appressed type
foliage was not investigated.

These results did suggest

that a preference for open morphology baldcypress foliage
during the early life stage of FTLR larvae may cause some
to disperse from the appressed type by ballooning.

Such a
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phenomenon would contribute to the observed differences in
defoliation between the two host types in the field
despite the non-significant difference in the mean number
of egg masses on each type.
Growth, feeding, and development.

Quantification and

comparisons of late instar FTLR growth, development, and
feeding indices on the different host types evaluated
revealed that host types were of dissimilar suitability as
both foliage and larvae matured.
The future success of any species is in part a
function of its fecundity.

Female fecundity has been

positively correlated with increasing pupal weight for
many species including the spruce budworm (Redak 1982) and
the gypsy moth (Hough and Pimentel 1978).

An individual's

fitness also is directly related to its pupal weight
(Slansky 1982).

Pupal weights of FTLRs from lab rearings

therefore were used as an indication of FTLR fitness and
expected fecundity.

No FTLRs were capable of successfully

completing their development from fourth instars to pupae
on either OAK or CIT foliage.

This precluded pupal weight

comparisons and any other performance evaluations of these
species with respect to the other hosts.

The FTLR's

inability to survive on OAK and CIT, led to the conclusion
that they were unacceptable as primary or even secondary
host material.

It seemed highly unlikely, therefore, that
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the current FTLR population existing on baldcypress could
become a threat to Shumard oak or sweet citrus grown in
Louisiana.
Mean weights of female pupae for all cypress types
tested (BOB, BAB, PC, and purged foliage diets of each of
these host types) were significantly greater than those of
the males, with the exception of PC purged diet reared
larvae (Table 18).

Female insects are generally heavier

than males (Scriber and Slansky 1981), as was the case for
FTLRs.

Comparisons of mean weights of pupae between an

individual fresh foliage diet and its pureed counterpart
showed that both males and females were consistently
heavier when reared on fresh foliage (Table 18).

The

lower mean weights of pupae reared on pureed diet,
regardless of host type, indicated that it was of poorer
quality and less suitable than fresh foliage.

The pureed

diets did, in general, provide the minimum nutritional
requirements for successful development.

At least four

pupae from each of the purged diet host types were allowed
to complete development, and all but one adult
successfully emerged.

These adults were expectedly small,

but otherwise appeared normal and all were capable of
flight.

The pur§ed foliage diets therefore were useful in

eliminating the significant physical differences in
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Table 18.

Diet
Type

Fresh
Foliage

Comparisons of mean oven-dry pupal weights and
developmental times, for fourth instars reared
to pupation, among fresh foliage diets of
different cypress types, and among semi
artificial pureed diets of those types.

Foliage
Type*

BOB

BAB

PC

Pureed

BOBD

Diet
BABD

PCD

Sex

N

Mean Pupalb
Weight (mg)

M
F

51

9.9 c

63

M

N

Mean Developb
Time (days)

17. 0 a

51
63

12.4 be
14.6 a

48

10.0 c

48

F

54

16.2 b

54

12.2 c
14 .9 a

M
F

53
58

9.4 c
15.6 c

53
58

M

25

5.9 d

25

F

20

11.4 a

22

M

26

F

25

M
F

25
16

16.6 a
17.4 a

29

14.6 b
17 .3 a

6.8 cd

26

13 .3 b

7.6 c

19

17.0 a

7.2 cd
10.1 b

28

11.6 d
12 .9 b

* BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology baldcypress
foliage; BAB = uninfested, flood-free, appressed
morphology baldcypress foliage; PC = pondcypress;
D =
semi-artificial diet.
b Means were compared using ANOVA and grouped using Duncan's
Multiple Range Test. Within columns by diet type, means
followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at the P < 0.05 level.
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foliage among host types enabling evaluation of that
parameter's influence on late instar FTLR performance.
Comparisons of mean weights of pupae reared from
larvae on fresh foliage showed that there was no
significant difference in mean weights of males among
those reared on BOB, BAB, and PC host types.

However,

host suitability differences were clearly evident based on
weights of female pupae reared on fresh foliage.

Female

FTLRs reared on BOB foliage were significantly heavier
than females reared on BAB and PC foliage (Table 18).

The

similarly lower mean pupal weights of females that fed on
BAB and PC foliage indicated that these hosts were of
inferior suitability for individual FTLRs compared with
BOB foliage.
Comparisons among mean weights of female pupae
obtained from larvae reared on pureed foliage diets
displayed the same hierarchy among host types, with
significant differences among all host types.

Female

pupae from BOB were significantly heavier than those
reared on BAB and PCD diets (Table 18) as before.

But,

when reared on the pureed foliage diets female pupae from
BAB host material were significantly heavier than those
reared on PCD (Table 18).

These results support the

hypothesis that the open morphology cypress foliage was
the most suitable for individual FTLRs and suggested that
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appressed morphology baldcypress may be somewhat more
suitable than pondcypress.

Eliminating the physical

differences among foliage host types by utilizing the
purged foliage diets for rearing larvae, provided evidence
to suggest that phytochemical mechanisms were responsible
for the apparent differences in late instar host
suitability.
The apparently greater relative host suitability of
open type foliage (based on female pupal weights) was
somewhat confounded by the differences detected in the
corresponding mean developmental times.

Developmental

time was measured as the number of days elapsed in rearing
an individual from a freshly molted fourth instar larva to
a pupa.

As developmental time decreases so does exposure

to natural mortality factors such as predators, parasites
and pathogens.

Therefore, considering developmental time

alone, host material which enabled FTLRs to pupate more
rapidly could constitute a more suitable host because
their chances of survival in the fieid might be increased.
Mean developmental times of FTLRs reared on the pureed
foliage diets were longer than those exhibited on the
fresh foliage diets for both sexes of each host type
(Table 18).

Mean developmental time on the pureed foliage

diet ranged from approximately 2 to 4 days longer than
those of the same sex reared on fresh foliage from the
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same host type.

These findings verified the assessment

that fresh foliage was a more suitable host material..

For

each host type, whether larvae were reared on fresh
foliage or pureed diet, males exhibited significantly
shorter mean developmental times than females (Table 18).
Mean developmental times for males were from 1 to 4 days
shorter, which would have enabled adult males to be
present in the population when females emerged from pupae.
Emergence of adult males prior to that of females has also
been documented for other forest lepidopteran pests, such
as the gypsy moth (Leonard 1981) and the eastern spruce
budworm (Harvey 1974).
The mean developmental time of FTLRs reared on fresh
PC foliage was significantly shorter than those on BOB and
BAB, for both male and females (Table 18).

Mean

developmental time on PC was approximately 2 and 3 days
shorter than on BOB and BAB respectively, suggesting that
PC may have provided, in the ecological sense, a form of
superior suitability.

Seemingly, these results were in

direct contrast with the host suitability assessments
based on pupal weights.

But, the potential gains and/or

losses in insect fitness and reproductive capacity are
balanced against the costs associated with continuing
development beyond attainment of some minimum weight
requirement to pupate (Slansky 1982).

In so doing, it
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could be relatively more costly for larvae to continue
feeding on hosts of poorer quality rather than pupating at
a less than optimum weight.

The shorter developmental

periods on PC corresponded to less than potentially
attainable pupal weights, and, therefore, was regarded as
an additional indication that PC may be, overall, a less
suitable host than BOB foliage.
The relative growth rates (RGR) of larvae reared on
fresh foliage provided further insight into the biology
and ecology of FTLRs on cypress in Louisiana.

On each of

the three host types (BOB, BAB, and PC), male FTLRs
exhibited significantly higher mean RGRs than females
(Table 19).

The consistently higher mean RGR of males

meant that males gained weight faster than females, and
therefore explained, in part, how males were able to
complete their development earlier than females.

Among

host types, mean RGRs were significantly higher for both
males and females reared on PC as compared to those of
their respective genders reared on BOB and BAB (Table 19).
The faster growth on PC foliage implied that pondcypress
may be a more favorable host for individual larval growth
during the period of late instar development.

The

relatively higher nutrient concentrations, and lower
levels of ADF and PPC in pondcypress foliage during this

Table 19.

Comparisons
among fresh
Performance
weight gain
consumption
basis.

of late instar FTLR growth and feeding performance
foliage diets of different cypress host types.
parameters include: relative growth rate (RGR), total
(TWG), relative consumption rate (RCR) and total
(TC). All parameters were calculated on a dry-weight

Mean Performance*
RCR

TC
(mg)

9.1 c

1.930 a

108 d

0.139 c

16.1 a

1.651 b

191 a

32

0.164 b

9.3 c

1.586 b

90 e

F

40

0.130 d

15.0 b

1.423 c

175 b

M

35

0.175 a

8.6 c

1.924 a

94 e

F

39

0.161 b

14.4 b

1.817 a

160 c

Host*

Sex

N

RGR

BOB

M

35

0.163 b

F

38

M

BAB

PC

TWG
(mg)

* BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology baldcypress foliage, BAB =
uninfested, flood-free, appressed morphology baldcypress foliage, PC =
pondcypress.
b Means were compared using ANOVA and grouped using Duncan's Multiple Range
Test. Within columns, means followed by the same letter were not
significantly different at the p < 0.05 level.
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time may have explained the faster larval growth rate on
PC.

However, because of the shorter developmental period,

the mean total weight gain (TWG) of PC reared larvae
during bioassays was relatively low for both sexes (Table
19).

The contrast between the relatively high RGR and low

TWG of FTLRs reared on pondcypress, suggested that an
unidentified mechanism triggered pupation prior to the
insects attaining maximum pupal weights.
Comparisons of mean RGR between females reared on BOB
and BAB foliage fit the more general expectation that the
host of poorer quality would support a lower growth rate.
Females reared on the appressed baldcypress type had
significantly lower RGRs than those of open foliage (Table
19).

The higher mean RGR of females reared on BOB

relative to BAB enabled FTLRs to achieve a heavier pupal
weight during similar time periods.
Mean relative consumption rates (RCR) were
significantly lower for both sexes of larvae reared on the
appressed type foliage, BAB (Table 19).

This suggested

that the relatively low host suitability attributed to BAB
was a result of foliage characteristics deterring or
preventing maximum consumption by late instars.

The

inability of FTLRs to consume BAB foliage more rapidly can
be used to explain the corresponding low RGR of larvae and
lighter pupal weights relative to FTLRs reared on BOB.
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Compared to open type foliage, the low RCR on appressed
baldcypress was manifested in a significantly lower amount
of total foliage consumed (TC) by females (Table 19).

The

appressed host type then would expectedly receive lower
levels of defoliation than open morphology hosts provided
equal numbers of FTLRs on each, and therefore, appressed
baldcypress would be less likely to be severely
defoliated.
Mean total foliage consumption during rearings (TC)
was significantly lower on PC compared to BOB, for each
sex (Table 19).

Females, which consumed significantly

more foliage than males for all host types, also consumed
significantly less PC foliage compared to BAB (Table 19).
It appeared that PC host type was the least susceptible to
FTLR defoliation, although relative rates of foliage
consumption (RCR) were high on PC.

In particular, female

RCR on pondcypress was significantly higher than on either
of the other two host types (Table 19).

Comparisons of

the RCRs (based on foliage measurements) in conjunction
with those of RGRs (based on FTLR measurements)
strengthened the supposition that PC was a highly suitable
host material for late instar FTLRs up to the point when
PC foliage apparently triggered early pupation.

The

earlier pupation led to the least amount of total foliage
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consumed, representing low levels of expected defoliation
of pondcypress.
Mean total frass production of FTLRs during rearings
was expectedly lower than mean amount of foliage consumed
for each host type, as larvae incorporated a portion of
consumed material into growth (Table 19 vs. Table 20).

On

each host type, females produced significantly more frass
than males (Table 20).

Among host types, females produced

significantly different amounts of frass from each.

Frass

production on BOB was greater than on BAB, which was
greater than on PC (Table 20).

This pattern was similar

to that observed for total amounts of foliage consumed
(Table 19).

As expected, frass production was directly

related to the amount of foliage consumed.

Because FTLR

growth was closely aligned to total consumption, and total
frass production was a function of consumption, it
appeared that the different cypress hosts were of similar
value to FTLRs once consumed.
The hypothesis that BOB, BAB, and PC were of equal
value to FTLR growth once they were ingested, was
supported by the consistent lack of meaningful differences
in the efficiency of conversion of ingested food (ECI),
the efficiency of conversion of digested food (ECD), and
the approximate digestibility of food (AD) (Table 20).
The similarities in these values among host types for each

Table 20.

Comparisons of late instar FTLR host utilization parameters among fresh
foliage diets of different cypress host types. Parameters include: total
frass production (TFP), efficiency of conversion of ingested food (ECI),
efficiency of conversion of digested food (ECD), and approximate
digestibility (AD). All parameters were calculated on a dry-weight basis.

Mean Performanceb
Host*
BOB

BAB

PC

Sex

N

TFP (mg)

ECI

ECD

AD

M

35

82 d

8.8 b

44.7 b

23.8 ab

F

38

141 a

8.5 b

34.3 b

25.9 a

M

32

70 e

10.5 a

66.3 a

21.9 be

F

40

133 b

9.2 b

40.9 b

23.9 ab

M

35

9.3 b

46.8 ab

19.4 c

F

39

9.0 b

43.0 b

22.9 abc

75 de
123 c

* BOB = uninfested, flood-free, open morphology baldcypress foliage, BAB =
uninfested, flood-free, appressed baldcypress foliage, PC = pondcypress.
b Means were compared using ANOVA and compared using Duncan's Multiple Range Test.
Within columns, means followed by the same letter were not significantly different
at the p < 0.05 level.
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sex implied that the differences in relative suitability
among host types (based on pupal weights) were due to the
foliage differences influencing the ability of FTLRs to
consume BAB foliage and the length of time PC foliage
would support feeding.
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Tree Morphology Surveys
Analyses of tree survey data revealed that
baldcypress foliage expression was linked to tree height,
age and exposure.

All height classes (tall, intermediate,

and short) and all foliage morphologies (open, appressed
and mixed) were represented at each of the three sites
surveyed.

Patterns of morphological expression in

relation to tree height were similar across sites.
Therefore, all data were combined by height class.

Of the

300 trees surveyed, 110 were classified as tall, 109 as
intermediate, and 81 as short.

Regardless of tree height,

crowns exhibiting more than one type of foliage morphology
invariably had the appressed foliage located above either
the mixed or open type, and/or the mixed type above the
open.

Tops of tree crowns tended to be appressed and

bottoms tended to be open.
Trees in the tall height class had predominantly
appressed foliage.

Approximately 30% of the tall trees

exhibited entirely appressed foliage throughout the crown.
Nearly 70% of all tall trees had greater than 80% of the
crown displaying appressed foliage.

Only five tall trees

had greater than 50% open foliage while 55 trees (50%)
showed no open foliage at all.
In direct contrast, trees of the short height class
were characterized by an abundance of open morphology
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foliage.

Approximately 67% of the short trees exhibited

entirely open morphology foliage.

Only five trees had

less than 50% open morphology foliage.

Appressed foliage

was completely absent from 86% of the short trees.

The

three short trees which had over 50% appressed foliage
were relatively open grown under permanently flooded
conditions, and appeared to be quite old based on their
relatively large diameters and their lack of apical
dominance.

Intermediate class trees exhibited greater

frequencies and abundance of appressed and mixed type
foliage than short trees, but foliage still was
predominantly open.
The mean tree values of the percent crown coverage by
a particular foliage morphology indicated that the
appressed morphology became more abundant and the open
morphology generally decreased with increased tree height
(Table 21).

Differences in exposure to solar radiation

generally associated with tree height may have been a
factor leading to the observed trends.

Tall trees

averaged 77% appressed type crown coverage, followed by
21% for intermediate trees and, lastly 4% for short trees
(Table 21).

A similar inverse relationship among height

classes was exhibited for the expression of open type
foliage.

For short trees the crown exhibited an average
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Table 21.

Mean percent crown expression of different
baldcypress foliage morphologies in three
height classes of trees.

Mean Percent Crown Exoression
Foliacre Moroholoav

Height
Class

N

,

Open

Mixed

Appressed

Tall

110

13

10

77

Intermediate

109

55

24

21

81

92

4

4

Short
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of 92% open foliage, compared to only 9% in the tall class
(Table 21).
Progressing from the short class trees to the tall,
individuals generally appeared to be older (though
dendrochronological studies were not conducted), in
addition to having larger crowns that experienced greater
amounts of solar radiation.

The appressed foliage may

represent sun leaves that function as a means of
conserving water in larger trees (Brown and Montz 198 6,
Neufeld 1986) and also may reflect slower growth rates
(Neufeld 1983).

The open foliage, abundant in the shorter

size classes, was primarily associated with both young,
vigorously growing individuals and shade-suppressed trees
and branches.

Based on the relative host

suitability/susceptibility of open and appressed foliage,
younger trees are more likely to be seriously impacted by
resultant higher levels of FTLR defoliation.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The ecological relationships influencing host
susceptibility and/or suitability were investigated for
the new insect pest/host interaction between the FTLR and
the deciduous conifer, baldcypress.

Three distinct lines

of investigation were utilized, and included:

1.

evaluation of field defoliation levels and egg mass
deposition patterns among different baldcypress host types
over a three and four year period, respectively, 2.
quantification and comparisons of host quality parameters
among known and potential host foliage at two important
periods during the FTLR life cycle, and 3. analysis of
FTLR performance on different host types under laboratory
conditions with regards to initial survival, host
preference and late instar growth, consumption, and host
utilization.

These studies provided a qualitative

characterization of cypress foliage as a host for
defoliating insects and the first quantification of FTLR
growth and feeding indices on any host.
Evidence was elucidated to reveal that the host types
tested were of distinctly different quality for FTLRs.
Two potential host types tested, Shumard oak and sweet
citrus were determined to be incapable of serving as
suitable primary and even secondary host material for
FTLRs originating from baldcypress.
120

Neither foliage type
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was capable of supporting initial survival of neonate
larvae, nor were they capable of supporting successful
completion of late instar larval development.

All larvae

perished on both the oak and citrus foliage before
pupation.

The oak foliage (for which foliage quality

parameters were analyzed) was found to have nutritional
and phytochemical levels within the range exhibited by
known baldcypress host material during the occurrence of
first instar FTLRs.

Therefore, the failure of neonate

FTLRs to survive on Shumard oak may have been due to the
phenotypically distinct foliage characteristics and/or
phenological asynchrony.

Leaves may have been too large

for first instars to roll edges in order to create a
suitable feeding habitat.

By the time FTLRs attained

fourth instar, oak foliage was significantly tougher and
more fibrous than all cypress types and formidably larger,
which may have prevented the late instars from
successfully completing development.

Contrastingly, all

cypress host types were shown to serve as suitable primary
host material for FTLRs, including the potential host
pondcypress.

Although all cypress hosts were capable of

supporting initial larval survival and successful late
instar development to pupation, various degrees of insect
success among these hosts indicated that they were of
dissimilar qualitative value for FTLRs.

Open morphology
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baldcypress foliage (including BCO, BCD, and BOB host
types) was clearly the most susceptible and most suitable
host foliage for FTLRs from baldcypress in Louisiana.

For

three successive years open morphology baldcypress trees
(BCO and BCD) exhibited significantly higher levels of
defoliation than appressed morphology baldcypress trees
(BCA and BCU) on two separate sites within the
geographical range of the infestation.

Generally, open

morphology trees annually received greater than 75%
defoliation, whereas as appressed morphology trees lost
less than 25% of their foliage, even though the number of
egg masses between host types were not statistically
different.

Therefore, defoliation differences,

apparently, were not due to ovipositional host preferences
of adult females but rather attributed to differences in
the qualitative value of foliage for food and/or shelter.
Distinct and consistent differences in levels of FTLR
defoliation established a definitive link between
morphological foliage expression and susceptibility to
FTLR defoliation.

Substantiating the high susceptibility

of open morphology baldcypress foliage and providing an
indication of its high relative host suitability, was the
fact that both male and female late instar larvae consumed
significantly more of this type foliage than their
respective genders did on any other host type.

Open
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morphology baldcypress was clearly the most suitable of
the cypress hosts for individual and small groups of FTLRs
based on the results of initial survival, choice of host
type and female pupal weights attained.
Female pupae were significantly heavier when reared
from newly emerged fourth instars on the open morphology
baldcypress.

The heavier female pupae from open

morphology baldcypress would expectedly result in a
healthier, more fecund, adult female, assuming that pupal
weight directly correlates with fitness and fecundity as
it does for other spring-feeding forest lepidopterans.
Neonate larvae also exhibited their highest rate of
initial survival on open morphology baldcypress host type.
Three distinct choice tests revealed that first instar
FTLRs preferred to inhabit and feed upon open morphology
baldcypress foliage when presented a choice with appressed
foliage.

The relatively high suitability of open

morphology baldcypress was associated with lower levels of
foliage defense (acid detergent fiber) relative to
appressed morphology baldcypress.

Physical foliage

characteristics more suitable for initial FTLR habitat and
the apparent lack of a defensive mechanism triggering
early termination of development may possibly explain the
greater relative host suitability of open morphology
baldcypress over pondcypress.
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Appressed morphology baldcypress was less susceptible
and a poorer host than open morphology foliage, based on
the previously mentioned differences in levels of
defoliation and results of laboratory bioassays.

Mean

initial FTLR survival was approximately 12% lower on
appressed foliage and was considered different at the P <
0.06 level.

The distinct lack of preference for, or

actual avoidance of, appressed baldcypress foliage when
offered a choice of host material pointed to its low
desirability.

Late instar FTLRs reared on appressed

baldcypress exhibited the slowest growth rate for females
of all host types, and the lowest consumption rate for
both males and females.

Appressed baldcypress morphology

foliage was less suitable because resulting female pupal
weights were significantly lower than those on open
foliage; and less susceptible because total foliage
consumption and tree defoliation, was similarly,
significantly lower.

The low relative growth rate and low

relative consumption rate on appressed foliage were
indicative of a host that was better defended against FTLR
attack.
Pondcypress foliage, apparently, was the least
susceptible host to FTLR damage because total foliage
consumed by late instar females reared on this host was
significantly less than for females on either open or
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appressed baldcypress.

Pondcypress foliage also was less

suitable than open morphology baldcypress.

On

pondcypress, pupal weights of females were significantly
smaller and initial survival of neonate larvae was
significantly poorer.

Pondcypress foliage did exhibit a

substantially delayed phenological development compared to
baldcypress types as indicated by the small size of
foliage at the time of egg hatch and larval colonization.
As a result of the later phenological development,
pondcypress nutrient concentrations generally were higher
and tree defenses lower relative to either baldcypress
types during the time when FTLR larvae were feeding.

Late

instar FTLRs reared on pondcypress expressed significantly
higher relative growth rates for both males and females
and significantly higher relative consumption rates for
females compared to the other hosts, apparently because of
its higher quality.

The seemingly high quality

pondcypress foliage did not correspond to a highly
suitable host material because developmental time was
shortened and insects did not reach their potentially
attainable pupal weight.

Additionally, pondcypress

foliage had a low availability of suitable habitat for
early instars.

There was some evidence that a

phytochemical mechanism may have caused early pupation of
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larvae.

This study did not reveal any clues as to what

this mechanism may have been.
It is possible that site differences could have
altered some parameter(s) of host quality, such that
initial survival and other measures of FTLR performance
could have been different from the observed results for
the same foliage types at other sites.

The use of foliage

from the same cypress trees (previously uninfested and
growing in association on the same site) for all FTLR
performance studies, were morphologically distinct from
each other and similar to others of the same type at the
Mardi Gras and Big Mallet sites.

Therefore, comparisons

accurately examined the morphological influences on FTLR
performance, which was of primary concern.

Results also

were in agreement with those of defoliation differences
detected in infested areas, further substantiating their
validity.
It was apparent from quantification of foliage
quality parameters that univoltine FTLRs, timed to
initiate larval activity concomittant with leaf emergence,
coincided with maximizing the value of cypress foliage as
a food source.

For all cypress trees, at all sites,

nutrient concentrations of N, P, K, and Mg decreased and
Ca increased over the approximate 3O-day period between
the occurrences of first instars and that of fourth instar
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FTLRs.

Over the same time period, the negative

constituents representing mechanisms of tree defense,
percent acid detergent fiber and protein precipitating
capacity, both increased.

The consistent decline in

favorable constituents and increase in defenses seemingly
represented a fairly rapid overall decline in cypress
foliage quality with leaf maturation.

The relationships

among foliage nutrient concentrations and levels of foliar
defense were in agreement with the carbon/nutrient
balance, the resource availability, and the growth and
differentiation balance hypotheses.

In general, all

hypotheses predict that lower nutritional levels will
constitute higher levels of defense.
Host quality comparisons among permanently flooded
baldcypress trees and those grown in the absence of
flooding revealed significant differences in the levels of
total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNC) during the time
fourth instar FTLRs were prevalent.

By the second

sampling date, concentrations of TNC were significantly
greater in the unflooded baldcypress.

Unflooded trees

also showed an increase in mean TNC concentration between
sampling dates whereas flooded hosts exhibited declines.
Whether or not these differences were attributable to
differences in moisture regime or to unrelated site
differences was undetermined.

However, the indication
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that physiological processes were different warrants
investigation of flooding effects as they relate to FTLR
performance.

Cypress stands established in the absence of

flooding or under less severe flooding actually may be
more suitable and more susceptible to FTLRs and this needs
to be properly investigated.
Given that open morphology baldcypress was clearly
more susceptible and more suitable than appressed foliage,
it appeared that baldcypress may be capable of "growing
out" of susceptible stages.

The appressed foliage

morphology generally was not expressed until baldcypress
had attained pole-size or greater stature.

Based on tree

surveys within and outside the infestation, appressed
foliage was associated with taller trees, which
corresponded to those which were older and received
relatively higher amounts of solar radiation.

Foliage

appression may be a means of reducing water loss and may
translate to reduced growth rates as well.

Open

morphology foliage was characteristic of young, apparently
more vigorous, trees as well as shade suppressed trees and
foliage.

It would appear that FTLRs may cause serious

defoliation in nursery stock, regeneration stands, and
young ornamental trees in addition to that noted on trees
or stands of relatively young baldcypress.
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This study also indicated that repeatedly high levels
of FTLR defoliation may induce declines in foliage
quality, possibly influencing future generations of
insects.

Open morphology trees on the historically

heavily defoliated site exhibited an initial mean PPC that
was higher (P < 0.10) relative to neighboring undefoliated
appressed trees in 1989.

Initial nutrient concentrations

generally were low and branchlets were significantly
shorter than all other cypress types by the time fourth
instars were prevalent.

Potential nutrient losses due to

foliage removal by repeated defoliation may have limited
growth processes favoring differentiation and the
production of higher levels of PPC.

Subsequent declines

in both the levels of tree defoliation and number of egg
masses deposited on host types within this area in
following years suggested that populations were declining.
The widespread outbreak of a granulosis virus and a
nuclear polyhedrosis virus in 1991 caused substantial FTLR
mortality, and was another indication that FTLR fitness
potentially may have been reduced due to induced declines
in the host quality of foliage.
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APPENDIX A
Summary statistics of t-tests comparing annual ranked
levels of tree defoliation between cypress types from 1989
through 1991.

T-tests were conducted:

1. between two

types of baldcypress trees having different foliage
morphologies (open vs. appressed), and 2. between two
types of baldcypress trees with different defoliation
histories (heavily defoliated in 1988 vs. undefoliated in
1988) .

Host
Year

Type

N

Mean

1989

BCO
BCA

10
10

50.10
20. 25

4.43
10.17

8.51

0.0001

1990

BCO
BCA

10
10

42.45
15. 30

8.04
7.49

7.82

0.0000

1991

BCO
BCA

10
10

42 .50
12.40

10. 30
6.11

7.95

0.0000

1989

BCD
BCU

15
15

49.70
15.10

14.46
7.45

8.24

0.0001

1990

BCD
BCU

15
14

67.13
34.57

13.94
22 .52

4.64

0.0001

1991

BCD
BCU

14
14

67.78
29.71

9.38
18.49

6.87

0.0001

Std. Dev.
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APPENDIX B
Summary statistics of t-tests comparing annual number
of FTLR egg masses from branch samples between cypress
types from 1989 through 1991.

T-tests were conducted:

1.

between two types of baldcypress trees having different
foliage morphologies (open vs. appressed), and 2. between
two types of baldcypress trees with different defoliation
histories (heavily defoliated in 1988 vs. undefoliated in
1988) .

Host
Type

N

Mean

1989

BCO
BCA

10
10

24.80
22.20

17.86
17.57

0.33

0.75

1990

BCO
BCA

10
10

16.7
28.7

16.44
22.19

-1.37

0.19

1991

BCO
BCA

8
8

9.12
16.75

4.49
10.96

-.182

0.10

1992

BCO
BCA

10
10

10.70
12.60

6.86
8.76

-0.54

0. 60

1989

BCD
BCU

14
14

34.43
30. 07

38.39
22.29

0.37

0.72

1990

BCD
BCU

14
13

22.93
27.38

16.69
27.60

o
in
•
0
1

Std. Dev.

T

Year

0. 62

1991

BCD
BCU

9
9

50.33
45.00

26.25
21.63

0.47

0. 65

1992

BCD
BCU

14
10

14.3 6
28.40

9.89
17.22

-2.32

0.04
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APPENDIX C
Nested ANOVA tables for comparisons of individual
foliage variables among foliage types during initial
foliage expansion and occurrence of first instar FTLRs.

Sum of
Source

Squares

df

Dependent Variable:

FOLIAGE LENGTH

HOST
TREENO.

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)
Dependent Variable:

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X HOST)

Dependent Variable:

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X

3.05

0.0285

24 5927 0.0

438.62

0.0001

27 0

152 0.2

5

2879.3

8.95

0.0001

24

1544.4

41.99

0.0001

270

413.8

NEEDLE LENGTH

HOST
TREENO.

5 37681.1

FOLIAGE WIDTH

HOST
TREENO.

Pr > F

HOST)

5

882.8

8.66

0.0001

24

489.3

29.61

0.0001

270

185.9
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APPENDIX c (cont.)
Sum of
Source

df

Dependent Variable;

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X HOST)

Dependent Variable;

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X HOST)

Dependent Variable;

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X

Dependent Variable:

HOST)

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

10.61

0.0001

24

4.070

28.62

0.0001

270

1.600

5

47213.7

12.80

0.0001

24

17700.0

36.27

0.0001

270

5490.0

6

6.2357

0.99

0.4499

28

29.3428

25.28

0.0001

70

2.9020

6

0.6191

3 .47

0.0109

28

0.8326

155.30

0.0001

70

0.0134

P

HOST
TREENO.

8.997

N

HOST
TREENO.

5

ANGLE OF ATTACHMENT

HOST
TREENO.

Pr > F

NEEDLE WIDTH

HOST
TREENO.

Squares

X HOST)
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APPENDIX C (cont.)
Sum of
df

Source
Dependent Variable;

Squares

F

Pr > F

K
6

3.1781

2.61

0.0390

(HOST)

28

5.6863

131.00

0.0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

70

0.1085

6

0.9777

3.96

0.0054

(HOST)

28

1.1515

2.60

0.0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

70

1.1059

6

0.6276

2.86

0.0267

(HOST)

28

1.0249

2.39

0.0017

SAMPLE (TREENO. x HOST)

70

1.0731

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable:

CA

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable;

MG

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable;

FE
6

39434.26

7.10

0.0001

(HOST)

28

25933.87

5.73

0.0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

70

11314.00

HOST
TREENO.
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APPENDIX C (cont.)
Sum of
Source

Squares

df

Denendent Variable:

F

>F

PPC
6

1727616

1.28

2980

(HOST)

28

6295396

90.16

0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

70

174552

6.53

105

40121

6

215.95

6.02

0004

(HOST)

28

167.28

9.04

0017

SAMPLE (TREENO. x HOST)

70

46.27

HOST
TREENO.

SUBSAMPLE (REP X TREENO.
X HOST)
Dependent Variable:

ADF

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable:

TNC
6

46435.76

8. 39

0004

(HOST)

28

25822.41

5.95

0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. x HOST)

70

10847.71

5.29

0001

105

3076.87

HOST
TREENO.

SUBSAMPLE (REP X TREENO.
X HOST)

APPENDIX D
Nested ANOVA tables for comparisons of individual
foliage variables among foliage types during the
occurrence of late instar FTLRs.

Sum of
Source

df

Dependent Variable:

LEAF LENGTH

HOST
TREENO.

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X HOST)

Dependent Variable:

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X HOST)

Dependent Variable:

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

66229.6

3.59

0.0151

23

84807.4

177.21

0.0001

261

5430.7

5

2686.6

4.18

0.0075

23

2954.4

45.50

0.0001

261

736.9

NEEDLE LENGTH

HOST
TREENO.

5

LEAF WIDTH

HOST
TREENO.

Pr > F

Squares

X HOST)

5

451.7

2.73

0.0447

23

762.1

25.49

0.0001

261

339.3
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APPENDIX D

(cont.)
Sum of

Source

df

Dependent Variable:

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO.

X HOST)

Dependent Variable;

5

0.448

1.11

0 3814

23

1.855

14.77

0, 0001

261

1.425

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)
Dependent Variable:

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO. X
Dependent Variable:

HOST)

(HOST)

SAMPLE (TREENO. X

23842.4

3.88

0, 0108

23

28290.0

38.72

0, 0001

261

8290.0

6

0.9490

0.77

0 6030

27

5.5749

1.74

0 0354

66

7.8352

6

0.1336

3.73

0, 0078

27

0.1586

1.92

0. 0168

66

0.2023

,

,

P

HOST
TREENO.

5

N

HOST
TREENO.

,

ANGLE OF ATTACHMENT

HOST
TREENO.

Pr > F

NEEDLE WIDTH

HOST
TREENO.

Squares

HOST)
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(COIlt.)

Sum of
Squares

6

0.3739

1.68

0.1638

(HOST)

27

1.0001

2.11

0.0072

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

66

Dependent Variable:

K

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable;

F

Pr > F

df

Source

1.1565

CA
6

1.4033

5.60

0.0007

(HOST)

27

1.1270

0.85

0.6769

SAMPLE (TREENO. x HOST)

66

3.2521

6

0.3728

1.71

0.1573

(HOST)

27

0.9819

0.81

0.7226

SAMPLE (TREENO. x HOST)

66

2.9606

6

11848.37

4.08

0.0049

(HOST)

27

13065.38

1.54

0.0796

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

66

20758.37

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable:

MG

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable;

FE

HOST
TREENO.
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APPENDIX D

(cont.)
Sum of
Squares

6

7331897

9.49

0 0001

(HOST)

27

3475125

24.76

0, 0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

68

353468

4.85

0, 0001

102

109382

6

681.97

8.72

0 0001

(HOST)

27

351.79

15.11

0 0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

68

58.64

Dependent Variable:

PPC

HOST
TREENO.

SUBSAMPLE (REP X TREENO.
X HOST)
Dependent Variable:

ADF

HOST
TREENO.

Dependent Variable:

F

Pr > F

df

Source

TNC
6

63355.99

13.44

0 0001

(HOST)

27

21214.51

4.02

0 0001

SAMPLE (TREENO. X HOST)

67

13110.95

4 .92

0 0103

103

4098.67

HOST
TREENO.

SUBSAMPLE (REP X TREENO.
X HOST)

APPENDIX E
ANOVA table for comparison of early instar FTLR
survival among foliage types.

df

Sum of Squares

4

183.61

LARVAE (HOST)

115

227.06

Corrected Total

119

410.67

HOST

151

F
23.24

Pr > F
0.0001

r2
0.45

APPENDIX

F

Regression analysis of newly emerged fourth instar
FTLR larva dry weight (DW) in relation to fresh weight
(FW) .

Model

df

F

DW = 0.0000 + 0.1624 (FW)

152

2411

152

Pr > F

0.0001

r2

0.941

APPENDIX 6
Regression coefficients derived from fresh-weight/dry-weight
analyses of foliage only samples during late instar FTLR
bioassays.

Coefficients were used to calculate dry weights

of foliage provided to
fresh weights.

late instar larva based on known

Ten foliage only samples were performed at

each foliage exchange.

The following model was used

in

regression analyses of sample data:
foliage dry weight = b * foliage fresh weight
where slopes were forced through the intercept.

For all

analyses, P < 0.0001 and r2 > 0.99.

Foliage Exchange
Host Group

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

0.2080

0.2224

0.2064

0.2180

0.2510

0.2660

BCO 2

0.1794

0.1981

0.1989

0.2110

0.2414

3

0.1732

0.2174

0.2194

0.2450

0.2740

1

0.1870

0.1970

0.1888

0.2004

0.2220

BCA 2

0.1738

0.1838

0.1849

0.2048

3

0.1902

0.1954

0.2119

0.2082

0.2311

1

0.1540

0.1573

0.1514

0.1870

0.1903

2

0.1634

0.1535

0.1667

0.1900

0.2020

PC

153

0.2330

APPENDIX H
ANOVA tables for comparisons of FTLR performance
parameters among host type by sex groups.

Sum of
df

Squares

Dependent Variable:

PUPAL WT.

HOST-SEX

11

0.00664

452

0.00205

LARVA(HOST-SEX)

F

Pr > F

(ALL DIET TYPES}
132.99

0.0001

Dependent Variable:

DEVELOP. DAYS fALL DIET TYPES

HOST-SEX

11

1666.01

464

1864.78

LARVA(HOST-SEX)
Dependent Variable:
HOST-SEX
LARVA(HOST-SEX)
Dependent Variable:
HOST-SEX
L A R V A (HOST-SEX)

PUPAL WT.

I2

37.69

0.0001

0.76

0.47

(FRESH FOLIAGE DIETS}

5

0.00355

321

0.00109

207.90

0.0001

0.76

DEVELOP. DAYS (FRESH FOLIAGE DIETS}
5

507.589

321

751.402

154

43.37

0.0001

0.40
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APPENDIX H

(cont.)
Sum of
df

Dependent Variable;
HOST-SEX
LARVA(HOST-SEX)
Dependent Variable:
HOST-SEX
LARVA(HOST-SEX)
Dependent Variable:
HOST-SEX
LARVA(HOST-SEX)
Dependent Variable:
HOST-SEX

Squares

F

r2

0.0001

0.48

0.0001

0.77

RELATIVE GROWTH RATE
5

0.05547

213

0.06100

38.74

TOTAL WEIGHT GAIN
5

0.00238

213

0.00069

145.97

RELATIVE CONSUMPTION RATE
5
213

7.6326

18.55

0.0001

0.30

0.0001

0.78

0.0001

0.76

17.5253

TOTAL CONSUMPTION
5

0.35025

LARVA(HOST-SEX)

214

0.09813

Dependent Variable:

TOTAL FRASS PRODUCTION

HOST-SEX

Pr > F

152.77

5

0.18282

LARVA(HOST-SEX)

214

0.05596

Dependent Variable:

EFFICIENCY OF CONVERSION OF INGESTED
FOOD (ECI)

HOST-SEX
LARVA(HOST-SEX)

5

0.00766

213

0.05454

139.82

5.98

0.0001

0.12
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APPENDIX H

(cont.)
Sum of
df

Squares

F

Pr > F

r2

Dependent Variable:

EFFICIENCY OF CONVERSION OF DIGESTED
FOOD fECD^

HOST-SEX

5

1.97642

213

39.19595

LARVA(HOST-SEX)

2.15

0.0610

Dependent Variable:

APPROXIMATE DIGESTIBILITY fAD^

HOST-SEX

5

LARVA(HOST-SEX)

214

0.08628
1.08443

3.41

0.0056

0.05

0.07
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